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LADIES HOUS >. PRESSEStfi W tz> '
' Six dozen Ladies House Ds 
of styles from a big selection >< 
bams. Sizes 36 to 44.
:es, made in a variety 





Fifty .dozen Turkish Towels. Good large size and 
heavy weight. Regular $1.25.
Specialise per pair*
GOLF WOOL
In orange color only. 2 oz. balls.
Special^ 2 for $25c*
Regular 20c.
SUMMER FOOTWEAR PRICES
Men*s Black and Brown Sneakers, per pair ... -...$1.75
Boys Black and Brown Sneakers, 1 to 5, pair__$1.50
Youths Black and Brown Sneakers, 11 to 13, pair..$1.35
Child’s Black and Brown Sneakers, 6 to 10^, pr...$1.25
Men’s Brown Canvas Shoes, with rubber heel and solid 
sole. Suitable for present wear. Special^ jpair... .$2*95
B.C. MMSTERS 
VISIT FEIMIE
The opening' !gtin of the provincdal 
government's election caanpalgrn, ■with­
out any definite information as to 
proibabili’ty of an election in the 
near future, iwas fired here last Fri­
day evening, when Hon. A. M. Man- 
son, Aittorney General, and Hon. Dr. 
W. H. Sutherland, Minister of Pub­
lic Works, addressed a public meet­
ing in the Grand theatre.
In his remarks as chairman of 'the 
meeting, A. I. Fisher, who has been 
the l;iiberal standiardbearer in the 
Femde riding for the past ’ 15 years, 
definitely announced that he would' 
nolt he a candidate in the next elec­
tion, and that if it was at all pos­
sible he would ■take no active part in 
the ca'mpaiign.
Hon. Dr. Sutherland stated that al­
though he had visits Pemie on sev­
eral occasions in conn«ation ■with the 
work of his department, this was his 
first occasion to address a public 
meeting in the city. Reiplying to some 
criticism levelled at his department 
in the ma'tber of employing numerous 
engineers to super'vise the road work, 
he stoted that these men had saved 
the government a great amount of 
money by doing the I'oad^ work in a 
most competent manner and in pro­
perly locating roads. Relocating roads 
built prior to 1916 had cost the gov­
ernment over a million dollar* just 
through the roads being bhilt with­
out any considleratton as to grades or 
loCa'tion.
Speaking about the Trans-'CJontin- 
ental Highway, Dr. Sutherland stat­
ed that it was the present intention 
of the government to complete the
REPORTS INDICATE
INCREASED TOURIST TRAVEL
The Gamp Si-te is lookibg very nice 
this spring and when the work at 
present under way up there is com­
pleted it will look stbiil better.
:,^o>ther toilet has been installed 
and all is now .ready for the accom­
modation of whtat is expected , to be 
the largest number of vi^‘tors Pemie 
ever had.
Reports from all sources indicate 
a considerable increase ih tourist tra­
vel ■this summer is a certainty,- Left 
us all boost Femie by visiting the 
camp site and fraternizing "With our 
visitors this year. Let them leave 
here •with a good impression of Fer- 




The Ferine Local Council of Wo­
men have decided to make Child 
Hygiene their main work this coming 
year. They have formed,a committee 
as follows:.Mrs. Cummings, convenor; 
Mesdiames Bonnell, Podbielancdk and 
OfNedl, working in conjunction wi-th 
Miss E. Wade, the fschool nurse.
Part of their health program is to 
be a monthly Well Baby Clinic to be 
held in the council chamber of the 
city hall. The first clinic ■will be held 
on Monday, May 12, from 2 to 4 p.m. 
All . Fernie mothers. are in'vited to 
bring their babies and Cbildren under 
six years to be weighed and measur­
ed by the school nurse. After^ the 
weighing there will be a short dis­
cussion on “The Reason for Having 
Child Hygiene Programs." AU moth-
THE STRIKE
SITUATION
PREMIER KING TO TESTIFY
AT HOME BANK INQUIRY'
MEN'S; BALBRIGGAN UNDE^iWEAR
Rdiabie make.' Made ^roirfgood quality‘ cotton yai?hs, i 
natural I color, medium > weightj short or long sleeves, ; 
knee-'ni^ ankle length. YFell made and finished.• .•'Vti' . .. ...sizes.'i
All
I^ride $L75 per suit—Combinations $1*75
MEN'S COTTON SOX 
in Black and Brown—Special 5 pair for $1*00
UNITED CHURCH OF FERNIE - VICTORIA AVENUE
Calendar for Week Begin ning Sunday, May 11, 1924.
Siindlay—
Combined service at 11 am.
Evening service at 7.80 p.m.
For some years ■th^ second Sunday 
in May hlas been observed os Moth­
ers’ Day. This -will be the general 
■theme of the above {Services.
Tuesdiay~ 1 ,•
Woiheil’s Missionary Society 'will 
meet at the home of Mrs. D. MicVain- 
nel at 8 pm.'Mendbere are naked to 
return their mite boxes.
Weidnesdiay—
Junior Aid at 7.80 pm.
Friday—
Choir practice at 8 p.m. 
C.G.l.T. at 7.80 pm.
Look out for choices; they run in­
to habits, character, desltiny.—Malt- 
bie D. Babcoiclc.
; For anything worth having one 
■mxist pay the price; and the price is 
always work, , patience, love, self- 
sacrifice — n-p papar currency, no 
promises ,tp, pay, but the gold of real 
service.—John Burroughs.
dftctber’0
Remember youir mother on (Sunday, 
May nth) the day’set apart all over North 
America to honor and reverence mothers. 
Show your appreciation of hcr'I^y some token.
, i®<® ■ '' ; , . '
/:.v
If you arc away from'^hcr, a gift ho:s: of 
fine stationery would show that you appreci- 
otc her letters.
Everyone has a sweet tooth and she 
Wduld also enjoy a hox of chocolates or candy.
<0?^
Be stire to at least send her a Greeting 
Card, with Its daintily engraved message to her.
DRUG AND BOOK STORE
All Briitish Columbia Highway, link­
ing up the coast with the interior, 
through the Crow’s Nest Pass to Al­
berta, and thus complete the All- 
Oanad'ian route from Atlantic to Pa­
cific. - .' I rij I'fiMttjTvawr;:;
Answering the chairman on a ques­
tion about bridiges, the Minister sStat- 
^ that at present the ; provincial 
government owned over 60 miles of 
bridges: and . that bridg^prk. had to; 
be distributed evenly throughouit 
every’constStuency in;-the province, 
but that he would be pleased' to hear 
any suggestions after, the meeting. 
He stated that quite recently, Mr. 
Campbell, of the Dominion Highway 
Branch at Ottawa, had thoroughly 
inspected V the roads in the province 
and had gone carefully into the me­
thods used by the government in their 
.public works: -department ahd had 
‘stated that British Columbia had -the 
I finest sys-tem in -the Dominion.
G. J. ^ipull, of Cranbrook, who 
■visi-ted the dity with the minis'ters, 
spoke briefly upon the record of ■the 
I present government' and outlined the 
' activitieis of the paitty at Cranbrook.
Attorney General Manson, also ap­
pear!^ for the 'first time before a 
Fernie audience,'stated that the cab­
inet ministers were going through' 
tlie province for the purpose of meet­
ing the citizens so that they ■would 
have the , oppoiitunity of- porsonailily 
answering the charges made by the 
Provincial patty in their jpiamphlets 
now being circulated lavishly 
throughout -the province. This new 
party, he stated, headed by General 
McRae, on the first page of their 
firdt “Beardhlight” stated that they 
had no time for mud-slinging and
■vvere going to put politics on a higher 
basis and yet in the next six pages 
they used some of the foulest epd' 
theta ever heard in describing their 
.political opponents. They called 
convention at the. const to ■which 
many of the dcilegates, if not all, ha< 
their exj^nsos paid. At this conven 
tion, he abated, General McRae, in 
declining the leadership of the party, 
had sai'd that he would he “too great 
a load for the Provincial party to 
carry ns a lender." Two other state 
ments ascribed by the Atto^mey Get;i 
oral to General McRae at this con 
vcnltion 'were: “I have been in buai 
ness ventures for over 80 yenfra, some 
Bueccaaful, »oTno unsuccessful,, and 
Bomo 1 should possibly apologize for, 
“Tlio next campaign will bo-a battle 
of .citizenship against boodle and the 
.boodle win have Its origin at Shaugh- 
ncBsy Heights alt the address of Gen­
eral McRae.” Commenting on those 
statements, Mr. Manson said tltat the 
boodle ■was apparent in the pamph­
lets and Benrchlighla being broad­
casted by the party. The latest 
pamphlet bad seized upon -tbe 'loss of 
a ledger and a cash book from the 
files of the Nortbemi Construction 
Company, who bad a contract with 
the gnwrniment tn ennstnieiMiig part 
of the P.G.E. railway. They had, how-
{er& .will be in'vited to discuss the sub­
ject.
Volunteer health workers ■will as­
sist the schdol nurse to -m^sure and 
weigh the babies. Fresh paper towel® 
will be placed under each child that 
is. ■weighed and all equipment -will be 
a-s up to date as iKJssiible. It is re- 
(juested that children suffering from 
any .disease be not brought until 
they are better.
The strike situation drags along 
with very little change. President 
Sherman is , down at Indianapolis try­
ing to drag sufficient money out of 
the maw of the octupus .to' feed hi>s 
band of five or six thousand men with 
their "wives and famili-es, and he seems 
to be having his hands full. They 
were strong on promises early in the 
fighit, but since then some hundred 
thousand of their own people across 
the line have come out on strike and 
to /take care of them olll would soon 
put a terrible hole in the couple of 
millions the organization have on 
hand. It has therefore become neces­
sary to stall along and let tlie men 
take care of -themselves as long as 
possible. If there is any; money to 
be given oiit the Canadian end of the 
organization, will not likely be the 
first to be considered. In the District 
itself, President Sherman is sure hav­
ing his hands full. The men are cry­
ing for help, and in this particular 
locality they really need it. The fail­
ure of the Home Dank deprived a 
large number of -them of the little 
stake 'they had and they are right up 
against it. To them it means help 
or-sitarve. Then there is another ele- 
■ ment in the union "wiith •which Presi­
dent Dill has to contend, an element 
which ■would sell out to the operators 
if they got their. price, even if the 
men had to go back to work at a 
dollar a day. Al-fcogether he is hav­
ing his hands full these days and how 
the situation will end is impossoible 
to say. Meanwhile the operators are 
not worrying, as there is very little 
demand for coial at the present mo­
ment and most of them would just 
as soon be closed as' running.
Otttaw*a, May 8.—^Preanier Macken­
zie King will appear before the Home 
Dank commisision- tomorrow morning 
to tell of effoits made by -the govern­
ment to save the bank just before the 
collapse of ithe insti-tutiion.
The prime minister conimunicated 
with government counsel during this 
morning’s brief sSttdng and said he 
would attend and make a statement 
tomorrow.
After tomorrow’s sititiing there will, 
be an ad-jpumment, probably untill 
next Wednesday, when argument on 
the first phase of the inquiry will be 
heard
• Sir Thomas White will be given 
an opportunity to argue his case and 
also to explain the payment to him 
of $1500 by the bank just prior to 
its failure. \ .




Victoria, May 8.—It is unofficially 
stated here that the proviincial gen­
eral eleotdion|y will be hold on Satur­
day, June - 21. A plebiscite on the 
question of whether beer shall be 
sold by the glass in licensed premises 





Alex. Mich and Leo Stokes Go Prom- 
^ ises to be Corking Bout.-
FAREWELL SOCIAL FOR
MR. AND MRS. BIGGS
ever, omitted to mention tliio fact 
that Price, Waterhouse Xt. Co., char­
tered accountants, had previously au­
dited these two' books and that this 
company had made a . sworn state­
ment that every voucher from which 
these books had been made up, "were 
still on file and that the books could 
easily he replaced.-
The Royal Commissioni which had 
been requested by the Provincial 
party to investigate 31 charges made 
against both -the government and the 
Opposition, had; proved a boomerang 
to the Provincial party, and Mr. Man- 
sonr earnestbly requested every citizen' 
of the province to read word for word' 
■the findings of Mr. Justice Galliher, 
who presided over the commission, 
which would 'be published' within the 
next ten days.
Answering charges ' of extravag­
ance made by the Conservative party, 
Mr. Manson quoted extracts from 
leltters of, a New York .firmof, un­
derwriters regarding the floatation 
of Britiah Columbia bond issues to 
Mr. Bowser <Juring his term as pre­
mier, stating that British.' Columbia 
bonds had to be sold at a very Mgh 
rate of interest before purchasers 
could be found, as a-fc.-that time the 
provincial finances were in very poor 
condition. He -then quo-ted from a let­
ter from 'thexsame'firm, unsolicited, 
to the present government, compli- 
menitlhg them upon -the sta't^ of the 
provinc'ial finances and requesting in­
formation as to bond issues, which at 
'the present time stand higher than 
any other province in the Dominion.
Tbudhlng; upon the Government Li­
quor Control, the Attomey General 
stated that •Biis "was one department 
which; Mr. Bowser never criticized. 
The renaon was apparent in the, fact 
that with only eiight s-fcores less than 
the province of Quebec, British Co­
lumbia Was handling their stores at 
a cost of approximately 50 ,por cent 
less -than the eaaltom province, and 
ho nildcd! “It’s a mean Imaness to 
ha’ndle, and ' no govem'ment would 
over .wisii upon itself such ,n busi­
ness."
In concluding, Mr. Manson out­
lined ,tho labor loigislation which had 
been passed and put In operation by 
the Oliver government and quoted 
from the Trades and Imbor Journal, 
■wbicb stnite-fl that BrHIsb Columbia 
now lends the Dominion in liho mat­
ter ef Itahor legislation,
After the meeting, at the invitation 
of the chairman, a large number of 
tilu" niwlleneo proce<'iflod to 'Iho Odd
bVllnw ti'ill. 1 (gli.'(: T'e'fVe»(liTV<etvti“,
■wore BorvtHl and the puhic given fcbo 
opportunity of meeting the ministers 
and a-lring any grinvattcea or making 
any sug'gesl.iona Uiey had to .offer.
'This attraction should--prove to be 
onei filled r with. action as both boys 
'clever '.riafrg ^generals, and the fans 
are' undoubtedly, iii store for the'big­
gest treat of the fisitic season. ,
Leo Stokes,' (a atmon-: clean, cut 
boxer, will gef a boy -to his liking 
when* Jie mixes •walloipis with . Alex.
Mich of Coal Creek, in the All Sports 
Gym, When a boxer clashes with a 
fighter there is always plenty of ac­
tion. dean sport, which the "world is 
calling for, will be staged here on 
Mlay 16. Many people say they do not 
like prize fighting. Prize fighting is ! 14 or 15 months, 
over in this country; it is called-box­
ing. To be a borer you hage to be 
scientific^ have a cool head, be strong, 
healthful, well"^ matured and most of 
all live clean.' Some people think that 
boxers now are like fighters in the 
old days, when they were tough and 
had little self-respect.’, A boxer in 
thes^ days is not that way. They are 
men of respect, well thought of where 
they' go and by those they meet.
Boxers have come to be among the 
true gentlemen; and ladies also, since 
in these days; ladies as well os men 
go in for -this sport.
There ■will be three or four good 
preliminaTies.
Adlvaiice sales indicate that the 
prices placed on the All Sports Gym 
pe'wa for •the eveijing are popular.





The choir of the Un-Sted Church 
gave a sociar evening in the basement 
of the church on Friday evening. 
M/ay 2, as a farewell to Mr. and Mrs.. 
Biggs on the eve of -their departure i? 
for Seattle. During the evening vari­
ous games* were indulge in, after 
which the company sOt down to heav­
ily laden tables of refreshments, so 
boiun'tifully .Apro-vided by -the commit­
tee of ladies.-W. C. AdTard acted- as 
chairman and on behalf o-f the choir 
and friends who assi'sted in producing 
the cantMa. “The'Wreck of -the Ar- 
gosy/’-jshd also bn; behalf! ..of the of-.: 
fiers,: and - teachers of the I Suhdasr' 
school, . presented Mr, Biggs ■with 'a., 
beautiful electric -tahle’ lamp as ax 
small token' of. aippreoiation for the 
efficient services .rendered in train­
ing the choir for the “Wreck of the; 
Argosy,” and 'the childreh and prin- , 
ciples in the production of “Snow 
White."
Mr. Biggs has been a great worker- 
in the choir as it head for 'the past:
He very suitaMy- 
made reply ■bo . the inresentation.
Miss Dorothy Oorrie was presented' 
■with a heau-tiful i-vory hair brush by 
the .superintendient and officers of 
■the Sunday school, as a 'token <riC ap­
preciation of her services as pianist 
during the prepaTatidn and produc­
tion of the operetta. She made a very 
suitable reply.
Gordon Austin, who acted as pian­
ist for “The Wreck of the Argosy/’ 
■was presented with a gold eversharp. 
pencil.
Mr. McVannell, superintendent of 
the Sunday School, expressed his and!, 
the officers and teachers’ apprecia-tion- 
-of the work Mr. Biggs and Miss Oor- 
rio had rendered to the S. S. in the; 
recent entertainment.
A -vYrte of thanks -was tendered^ 
Mrs. Asselstine, Mrs. Oorrie and Mrs., 
Adlard for their services in providing; 
a pleasant evening.
Pemie and' Michel played a soccer 
game. at Michel on Wednesday even­
ing laslt and the gome resulted in a 
tie 8-8. I Michel was -weakened- by 
the absence of; several players owing 
to the B* rike. The game was . pretty 
interesting, hiowo-ver. Prank Yates 
Hieored •tw'ico in -the first half, mak- 
i-ng it two 'to nothing in -favor of Mi­
chel. In 'the scond half Pornio evened 
the Bcore. Causey iscored again for 
Michel, then Pernio came back with 
another, making the final 8-8.
MINE RESCUE COMPETITION




Sunday, May 11—Go 
School. Mothor’^a .Day. 
preach.
11 a.<m.—Topic, “Peed My Lambs.” 
A choir of mothers will lead the «ing- 
ing. ;
2.80 p,m.-—-An open sesaion of the 
Sunday School. AYldte-saea by Mrs. 
Iluiinphroya and Mr. Verkirk. A pro­
gram of solos and Tccitations will be 
given by the Sunday School choir and 
othera. Motliers speciuliy invited.
7.30 p.m.—Topic, “A Christian Mo- 
■ther.*’ Senior choir.
EveryJjody wclcnmc.
It is between Lethbridge and Drum- 
heller for the Mine Rescue comoeti- 
tions this year. Blndrimore hs s hold: 
them the paalt two' years, but tlho two- 
prairie coal centres are after the big 
event, which will bo held on July 1. 
Drumholler is planning a big ath­
letic meet for thalt day aVid is very 
anxious to secure the coimpotitions; 





Motor tourists traveling by way of 
the Crow’s Nest Pas® need not have 
any concern about tlho route as the 
road around the lake is now open for 
traffic. This IS the in.formation that 
has been received by the Calgary- 
Auto Club from an official at R1 air- 
more. f
Up to the present cars have had to 
go over the oW road over the .summit,, 
but the route is fixed ui|> now and in 
fine condition for travel. Many motor­
ists have been inquirinig about tbo 
state of the 'highway and this in- 
forma'lion will be welcomed.
1,1-Jii'* Mu*. P yj J H./ l«T« -Kit J t r ,'"1*, -t-lY w'-nJ' I'it , tHjo-lfx;, » t-ls-'i- 4 -‘'■''l Sll-r. , t “fSS'if'’' 1))—5 « .‘I' ^
... '
4H|
TV-ilrtK. -- (C-fl—i'l/rN J-'l* ‘.Jt —
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CALGAIY- Ttm' 
- . TO HOG IT
In a sitateanent issued '^y the Tour­
ist ■ Asisociatioin of Souther* Alberta 
and Southeastern British Oolumhia, 
the - following is set forth:
An automolbile road map has reach­
ed > us recently wihicb gives every 
- town between Medicine Hat and 
Craribrtook amiple ground for very ser- 
dous th'oughit.
This map is entitled “Motor Beads 
. leading to. Oalgary, Alberbaj Canada,’? 
and is bding distributed' throughout 
the United States and Canada by the 
Calgary Elx!hii!bition and Stampede.'It 
was . prepared for them by; J. iW.
Diavidson, the rpresident of the \ Cal­
gary Good Roads Association. It 
, shows the principal v roadis in the 
States from Minneapolis direct west 
to Portland and those of Canada from 
Winnipeg to Vancouver. As a road 
map it is very good and would meet 
with general approval but for one 
very glaring feature:. It shows the 
main highway from Winnipeg through 
to Vancouver in a very; heavy black 
line, but instead of it follo^ng ^the 
route of the Trans-iOanada .Highway 
from Medicine Hat through Leth­
bridge, Macjffedd', Blairmore, Coleman,
' '5’emie, Elko and Cranlbrook. it shews 
it as ranning frons Medicine Hat 
•fcJu'ough Ereoks. Bassano 'and Glei- 
chen to Calgary, Banff .and over the 
BaniSf-Winiderm'ere road di>wn to’ 
Cranbrook and from ijiiere on to\the 
coast by the proper route. The en­
tire Crow’s Nc^t Pass between : Me­
dicine Hat aiK! . Cranbrook is desig- 
ns ted -as an alternative route.
Some six or seven- ,y«^& ago the 
■question of the Trans-Cana'da- High­
way route was threshed out and the 
final decision made that it should 
follow the' most direct line- and on 
the authority of the governments of 
the iprovinces of Manitoba, Saskat­
chewan, Alberta and British Colum­
bia'' it was dtesignalbed as the Tmnls
in the States from which we draw ! 
the greatest number of our tourists? 
To them it is hardly more than a | 
village and they do not come up in­
to Wes'tem Canada to seje it. They 
come' here for our scenery and much 
of the best of that'is to be seen be- 
■tween Pinoher Greek and Cranbrook 
along the Crow's Nest Pass: Even
along the Banff-Windermere High- 
, way there is no scenery ■to surpass 
that between Frank and Crow’s Nest 
La'fces and between Femie and Elko.
' We believe that the best and only; 
way^ to draw tourists to Western 
Canada- and send them back ho’ue 
■vpiltb a godd impression of "our coun­
try, and its . people, so that they vdll 
speak well of their- trip and send 
otftieTB herei is for all of our towns- 
to pull together in perfect harmony 
and show a re^l community, spirit. 
The only‘discordant element now 
pears to be Calgary, We hope ;they ■ 
■wiill realize before too late, that the 
towns of JJie Crow’s Nest Pass ex- 
p set and intend to obtain a fair share 
of the tourist business oh which" they 
have spent their good money in the 
adverttisinig -whidh has resulted in this 
travel.
The wlholesale;houses and the mer­
chants of ; Oaligary -will be-: well ad­
vised to. give this matter careful con­
sideration.
COAL IN OTSTRY 
STAGNANT
SIR THOMAS WHITE I
HOME BANK ADVISOR
Toronto, May 6.—-A disclosure of 
unusual interest in connection -with 
the transactions occurring during the 




Globe, -when it was ascertained that
Washington, May 6.—^Industry 
slowing down as usual during elec 
tion year. What next?
Organized labor has been asking j Sir Thomas . White, former minister 
itself -that "question somewhat search- j of f inan'Ce, received a fee, of $1600 
ingly of late as ad-vices pour, in re- j for services rendered as special ad- 
CTording the diminution of industrial; -viser. An interesting memorandum:
wl^eui try of*
activity. And as labor foresees the 
future an a-ttempt to cut wages may 
reasonably be expected , with n the 
next few months unless business 
picks up. These cuts, if they de­
velop, will be resisted.
Already there is talk in the bitu­
minous, coal fields of the ■ possibility
\
relating to Sir Thomas’ conneotioii 
with the Home Bank affairs appears 
in the directors’ minute book under 
datof of August 16^ 1923.
It reads as follows:
“Resolved, tihe bank do pay Sir 
Thomas-White $1500 on account o-f 
his 'fees for services os special ad-
of anattempt to revise the (three-‘ viaer in connection with -the present 
year wage agre^ent made last win- (, situation of -the bank's affairs." 
ter at Jacksonville. The coal Indus- ’





TSie impres'sion the.'c “dollp-i-s are 
.gr?>-wing on the trees" in Kimberley 
ds far from the itroith. Right at the 
present thne Kdrsuoeriey has an abund- 
■aj-icft of busineBS firms in every line 
t of endeavor. The geneoi-al store busi­
ness in Kimberley is overplayed, the 
jitn§y business Horn Granibrodk , to 
Kimiberley is' done to a nice crispy 
brown and still they joome. ‘At^the 
present time the motor vehicle traf-: 
fic, is. capable of carrying ninety per-: 
sons -per hour to and from -the min-
...  J , in'g town: The . oldest established
Continental Highway and the mark- ; .T^j^isiness houses .in ■ Eitteberley to'day 
Ings were to be .in red.,Therefore, the ^oing as -well as they did five
•correct authorfized route ; from . Win 
•njpeg west ds throu^:Hrandon,. Re- 
■|dna. Moose Jaw, Swift'Current. M 
■dicine Ha-t, Lethbridge, Macleo^, Blair-, 
more, , Fernie, Cra-nbrotok, . Nelson, 
Grand Forks, Keremeos and Prince­
ton; It has. not yet been definitely 
: deciided by the British Columbia- gov-.
. ernment ;Wbetbher-r it will .be* continued; 
on from Princeton to”. Hope or -whe­
ther It will run from Princeton up to 
Spence’s^Bridge and' from there down 
the Fraser canyon to Vancouver.
' The distance froms Medicine Hat to 
■ Cranbrook shown on the m'ain road 
: on the Galagry Exhibition an-d Stam
3re‘ars ago and the rhason is not hard 
to find. Kimberley is . essejolSally a 
man’s town—^that. is, ninety per cent 
of the employees of the ‘ Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting, company are 
single' men, and not the best material; 
for - building a city of homes, ' The 
storekeeper very largely depends up­
on the married man for his support. 
The head of the family” spends his 
money w<rth, the baker, hite grocery- 
man,'thedry goods dealer, - the .shoe 
dealer, the druggist,, the butcher and- 
'th;ose engaged" in leg'itimate'ilineer'of 
enterprise. Not so with the single 
man, who is dare-Kfree ahdl “rearing to
ti’y, at least the union end of it, is 
stagnant; 150,000 men, it is estimat­
ed, are virtually^ -without work and 
250,000 more are working from one 
to three days a week. In the non- 
Tinion fields^ contiftions are some-- 
■what better, it is reporf-ed, and cus­
tomers are turning -to nonunion coal 
^in .many cases because they can bu-y. 
it more cheaply.
Wage rates in the nonunion fields 
have been revised since the peak of 
the coal d-emiand, but not so in the 
union fields. The business is going, 
to a large extent, to the mines with 
the lower -waige scales. It would not 
be s-urprising to see within the -next 
few weeks an earnest effort -to in­
duce the union minors to accept t-a-rn- i 
porarily lower wages in order te're- ! 
vive ■the industry to some extent. ;
The union miners i^ow no indica- 
tion of ,a _ willingness t’O acaept a 
lower scale and it is almost certHiii 
that such a request, if made, would 
be rejected.. In the mean-time, ■ how­
ever, union miners, out of work, are 
appealing by the hundreds to -thegov- 
emmenit to find them employment. 
Officials here state there is a ‘ real 
unemployment problem. in the soft 
coal fields, but added that it is the 
only unemployment problem in tKb 
coain-try today. •
Iron , and ":steeL‘ production have 
dropped, it is eistinxated, about 20 
per cent in the last, 60 days. Some 
mills have- closed down, but in most 
cases ; the. effect has been to curtail 
effort, ratherthan . cease operation:; 
A few.. thousand workeVs have been 
thrown out of employment, but their 
number is relatively small wh-en com­
pared with the number qn shorter 
working time. ? ' t
-CONSEI^VATIVES NAME
CHISHOLM FOR COLUMBIA FLOUR
.niecta Bvery .-WednesdaT Nlgrht 
at S o’clock In-I. O. O. F. IXall
Golden, B.C.f May B.—^A very suc­
cessful nominating conven-tion of the. 
Liberal-Conservative party was held 
h@re this afternoon, when A. M. 
Chisholm, of Windermere, was the 
unanimous choice of the party to 
ran in the forthcoming election.
Among the speakers were J.. E, 
Merryfiel'd, Victoria, the official or 
ganizer of -the party, Mr. Lockwood, 
of Golden, ani /Mrs. B. G, Ka'siiiiton, 
of. Inv^rrr-'sre, ' 'the la-iter s-i^waking 
for the vetens, who ofoke
highlv in fiivor of candidacy of 
Mr. Obisholm.
J A niamber of delegates ■c-api>i.
I froTi^ the sGutfscra entl the riding 
to indorse-- Mr, Chisholm as. t-h-eir. 
choice. " ' • '
FEED
HAY
Vlsltlne Bretlieru: CordlallT- Invited 
Alex Sherwood, Noble Grand. 
J. V. Rewers, Vice Grand. ; 
Jack Shand, Rec. Sec’y.
GRAIN Dentist
J. & F. Block Phone 121
DR, W. H.;; PICKERING':
ALL ;e<^,uipment
■fTijataSm jt8®i5k; ©f' .SSasnSa-tojs B-alldinar- ‘Opg'iS'aSte.■ EssdiS5»'S»;y’<# :li5e:ESS■:StOJiws
.'P'Hbsie-'iSS: Horn's 9.to 5'
Invarmere, May 5.—'Nom-Uiation by 
acclani'ation of Arttba’r .?.luT-i-ay Chis­
olm, the • au-thor, by 'the LiiberaL 
Conservatives today ait Golden ' was 
recdi-wed> with great jojr by his home ’ 
town and home cbisti^t. He is the 
first ever to carry a banner from this 
pai^t in the provincial' election.
'B02: CIV- A.'- 2. ■' 5s:.o.,
FERNIE, - - B.C.
■Ganaid:a’'s three or four political 
parties would look Ibu'esome in Ger­
many .where representatives' of- ■44 
different factions are arrayed> in: the 
coming ©leobion. ' "
In The Old Stand
iLctB^e
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS, ETC.




pede is oyei 462 .miles ^ereas payday. Until such time
^e di'^ance by the Trams-Oana'da ^ Kimberley dOTelops the.bome- 
Hrghvmy is only 818 miles. ^building spirit, and: men are invited
.During the i^st-four years the ..to spend their hard-earned cash an 
.jurist Asyooi^feon of South Eastern, everything that makes for better citi, 
British Oolundxa and Southern commiinity, spirit:-
.nearly two different to any other
hundre^ thousand maps and illustrat- ^hat respect — business vdU
ed bookleto and the mai« have shown ^ ^y this it must nut
of-the-Tran^Oana^. ^onnittaed that Kimberley is not. a 
Highway. The maps now bjmg is- ^ business town;' on the contrary; 
sued by the Calg^ E«^tao^^ and ^ province,
Sta«p.^e vnW uudoub^^y fall ante Oonsolldat-
the han^ of many of those who have ^ i>raTiches -out on .ano-ther develop-
ment scheme, there are plenty, of 
of t% Tourist Association and will men in KimberOey to handle
no doiibt-icause conpiderahle ,co.nfu- situation. In justice to the pion-
sion and dlso make it known that ibusiness men of the toym, Who
o^oding Influences are at work m the load for years, they
Western Canada, and as one of the 
■ prindipal cdEPort's of our auvertising 
is to bring American -tourists here,
The gross earnings of the Cana.— 
dian National-Rail-ways from Jan. 1 
to' April '21, 19.24, .were* $69,876,403, 
being an . increase .of; $i;333,827.91 as 
compared -with, -the same period of 
1923. V
His Hearing Restored
The invisible ear drum‘invented by 
A,- O. Leonard,- which is' a miniature 
megaphone, fitting .inside the ME^ar -en­
tirely out of sight, is. restoring the
hearing; of hundreds of people in New
d invented thisYork: city. Mr,: Leonar 
drum to relie ve": himself . of deaf ness 
and head- noises, and it does it so 
successfully that no" one can tell he 
is a deaf, man. It is effective, when 
deafness IS caused by catarrh or by 
wholly : destroyed- na-turaL drumsi - A 
request - for information' to A. O. 
Leonard, Suite 436, 70 Fifth, Ave., 
Nfe'w "York City, will be given a 
prompt reply. - ' " ^ [Adv.
Staple and Foncy Groceries 
and ProvTsions of All Kinds, 
Boots, Shoes and Clothing..
HEKfHMER & MITCHELL
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc..
Oince: Home Bank Chambers 







PROFESSIONAL CIVIL ENGINEER 
A.M.E.I.O:C.
. British Colambta,''Dominion . .■'
■ and Ailberta Dand. Surveyor 
P:0.;'Box 16S v; TlxHovrland'a.ve.-
FERNIE, B.C.
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we ehould '.all pull togjethor.
It appears to us that Calgary thiniks 
‘only of Calgary, whidh fe. a very 
dhortmghted -policy. E-very year since 
its' formottioin, they have been in-vilt- 
ed to' Join with 'the Tourist Ansoeda- 
-tion ■of Bouth Eastern B. C. OU'd 
Southeni Alberta, hut have refused 
to do 00. The- Assooia'tlon -waa 'tlhe. 
Hirst body to advertise the attra'c- 
tiohs of Western Canada to the out,«. 
side -world and it Is to 'thWn.'that -the 
credit for the' great increase of tour­
ist travel in tho last four years is 
duo. ■ Tho fund^ of tbo Asaocfttl-on 
have been subscribed by tho small 
to-wns alon'g th*o Crow'a Nest Pass 
but nothing hna been subscribed by 
Calgary, yet Calgary hna bqncsfittcd 
by the advortloing 1810 AaanoiatJon 
has dx^o to a' greater extent than 
nil of these smiall -towns put together.
We any that Calgary’s policy to- 
'wnrd'S the Crow’s Neat .Pass, is a 
ofh'orts'ightod ono .btWnuso '■the whole­
sale houses (ttTud merdhAnts of Cal­
gary look to the people of the floufh 
for ft very eonHl-dernble nmouTit of 
their business, probably tbo ffroator 
pant, and if th-oy continue 'to show 
BUidh petty solfishnes's there is Tittle 
doubt that the merchnntw and resi- 
denis of the draw’s Nc^t Pn«s txywn'S 
■will resent It and take tholr custom 
olsewl-ieTe. A# a matter of fact sev­
eral merrivunllss of tho Pftswi have al­
ready rignifliwl 'Qiclr In'<cnW9na qf 
aloang BO, as wo happen to know,
Calgary mny be the large.nt town in 
AWw’t’fie ftn'd its re«ilde'nt,( ere histi- 
■fiod In feeling proud of it and in do­
ing,all tlwjy ea-n in the wav nf boost­
ing •It, bait afterv nil thn't can Ixe said 
In its favor i« «n!d, whnH, rioes it 
amount to- compared wi.lh iJh© iknwinw




Wriabinigton, May '4.—Orders^ were 
issued yesterday whidh will place 
nearly double the pertsonncl of prohi- 
bitioii, customs and. coastguard agents 
n't work .on the Canadian .border be­
tween*' the .eastern coast and 'Sbo! 
reaches of the prairies of North 
Dakota.
Ooadtguard will in^empt to ehcck 
rum-riinT^g by boats ,lh tho deep 
■wator of' the Groat Lakes, and cua- 
itoms service agoniB will bo rospon- 
slblo for all pdirts of entry, and with 
proh'ibitlori agents will direct fholr 
attontlon to rum running by land And 
on small atteama.'
Prohibition agenita at nil oroaslngs, 
and those senititorod bdfiweon cpstomn
houses, have boon oqulpipod with mo
^0tor cycles, with wjdch they can guard 
the borflar more closely,.
It is in-tfti« cities, however, where 
the greatoBt problem Ilea, Detroit 
was waid to prosentt tho worst of 
these sltufttlons, as wa* Indicated by 
inn unofficial rep(|nt that one brewery 
across the river from that city last 
year paid tlho Camullan govornmoinit 
an export tax of approximately $300,- 
00, on tho basis of 60 cents a case 
of beer. Meat of It la «n>ld to have 




Whether you paint for appei^ance or to 
“Save the Surface*** the job will be 
everything you*d like it to be if you use
CANADA PAINT.
<*nic Paint of Merit)
Uiisurp«i«8«d in beauty of coloring^ Canada 
Pnint i» ca»y aprea<Ung under the brush, ia for 
'moriB-. 4hrablo '^axid, will .'-cover \nioit# ,'«pace',than 
..thc;do-’CidIed.che^ - '.'^The 'pigment baais
in **BlcT»liiHWt**-rBrand WhiteLead—aiiuranc© 
of the highest p^sible paint quality.
How, Mtidb. Paint will you Need I
'.Ji'Qwn lands, may be pre-empted by 
iritlsh subjebts over 18 years of axe, - 
ind"; by aliens on declaring; Intention-* 
:o become British subjects, condi­
tional upon rasldcnco, occupation, 
..iiM .Improvement for agrrlcultural 
.jurposes,. "'x ' '
FHill' Information concerning; reg;u- 
atlons regarding;: . pre-emptions Is 
'tflven In B.ulletlru-No. 1. Land Series; 
•How to Pre-empt iLand,’.’ copies of 
•vhlch' can be.obtained free of charge, 
by addressing the Department • '.of 
I ,ands, Victoria, B.C.. or to any Oovr 
-•rament .Agent.
Records will be granted covering 
>nly land suitable for agricultural 
purposes, and whlph is. not tlmber- 
tand, i.e., carrying over 5.400 board 
feet per acre west of the Coast lUmge 
and 8,000 feet pe.r acre oast of that 
Range. n.
'' Applications’for pre-emptions ar^ 
to be addressed to the Land Com- 
-nlsstoner of tho Land Recording Di­
vision, In which thp land applied for 
Is situated, and arc inado on printed 
I'orma, copies of which. can be .ob- 
.alned from., the Land Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for 
five years .and Improvements made- 
to value of flO per acre, inoltTdlng 
clearing and cultivating at least five 
acres, before a Crown Grant can be 
.oceived, •
For more detailed Information see 
the Bulletin "How to Pre-empt 
Land.” ^
■* PURCHASE
,^o. ©gtimato; th«. BtoiOu:nt.,6f CANADA PAINT 
required, udd .the uumber of feet In width- of frout' 
And rear to number of feet in length of building (both 
sldeti), multiply by the average height and divide by 
42S for two coattt*
WhotwrpoMimgJoh yoa yo** wtttjind
In tmrmtorm Jmt th^painiyou need, in mxootfy ihm right










jror graslng and Industrial pur­
poses areas not exceeding 840 aoree 
may be leaeed >y one person or u
company.
/ GRAZING
Under the Graxlng Aoi the XVov-
In^e ts divided into graxlng. districts












Applications aro received tor. pur- 
chnso of vacant and unreserved 
Crown lands, not being tlmborlond, 
Cor agricultural purposes; minimum 
price of first-class (arable) land Is IB- 
per acre, and second-class (graving) 
land 12.60 per aero. ‘ Further Infor­
mation regarding purchase or lease- 
of Crown lauds Is given In Bulletin 
No. 10, Land Series, "Purchase and 
Lease of Crown Lands."
Mill, factory, or Industrial sites on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 aoresr 
may be purchased or leased, the con­
ditions Including payment of 
etumpage.
HOMESITE LEASES 
Uneurveyed areas, not exceeding 20 
acres, may be leased as homenltcis, 
conditional upon a dtvwlUng being 
erected In the first year, title being 
obtainable after reetdence and Im­
provement conditions are fulfilled 
and land hae been surveyed.
Omelng mmissioner. Aumial 
graxing permita are Issued based on
IWjMfciii, buliiiB giWfal*
1.0 established owners. Block-owners 
may form assoolaUons tor range 
mariagemenL ITree, or partlalily free. 
n<umlte are available for eettlers, 
tampers and travellwrs, vp to 
.\esd.
sfl .. ...v -.‘<1 .1*4. jv- - H -li • Jt .,'..^.-1* -
'-4*
\
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LOSING OUT
DOMINION ON A GOLD BASIS
Oalgary, May 6.—Im thevopinion' of 
J. R. Bradde, presi'denl; of the Gieatb 
West Coal Co., one of the largest 
wholesaling coontpanSes in Western 
Canada, with headquarters at Winni­
peg, thie situation of the coal producer 
in Alberta is not proaMising.
This. information ^ is contained in a 
-leMer from, Mr- Brodie to a repres-, 
entative of the company in Calgary."
There ■'was a very heavy shrinkaig'e, 
states^Mri Brodlev in t(h»a 
westeGcn steam coal used last year, 
particularly for railroad purposes, 
this being replaced by American pro­
duct, and he Was advised from a re­
liable source that it was altogeiher 
likely that this year, unless there was 
a suhstanrtaal redawtion in the cost of 
western steam coal, the whole district 
'h's far west as- the Manitoba-SlaBkalfc- 
chewan ; boundary would; he consum­
ing American coal.'
last year the railways, he says, 
purchased - between ■ 400,000. and 600,- 
000; tons for M!anitbba territory, -the 
loss of -wMcH would be a serious 
matter to the wes-tem producer.
Reglardling dome^c coal, notwithr 
standing -the fact that these operators 
have enjoyed a considerable market 
in Manli^ba, the time had now arriv­
ed, Mxw Brodie, -when .-iSisy will
clearly see in the ntjav .future that 
they 4i2so are -to be placed in
as soriou's nosiition sis'-the steam < 
•coal dTiexators. • s. I
"It is freely predicted in Wir»-niipe!g 
by the vatail trades,’-' S'lC •■'jontinues, 
'‘••tS'.a't Druirnhsller coal, -which is the 
largest domestic sold, here, - is going 
to out next soar,on.”
A?. 4in ili-u-striVcion, the retail ccal 
dealers iiere are now able to supply 
Poohontas ■ egg or s-bove at > $18.50. 
This coal runs around 14,000 B.T.XJ.’'s, 
as agaiinat Druanheller sedling at $13 
wilth'lO,Q0O B,T.U.’s. The Dtumheller 
people -will -wake up one • of 
days to-find put -tShat their market is 
shrinlcing, and/^linking rapidly, and 
it seems rather absurd to me -to have 
-them figuring on ■ other outsdde mar- 
- kets when -Qieir market in Winnipeg 
is anything hut assured,” says Mr. 
^Brodie, who adds that buking, both 
dn the steam coal and in -the doaaes- 
-tfic lines in Mani-toiba, the basis -was 
srtnrictly ^ cboripeltiti-m^^. would have,
to met on that basis.
The , Mlay Monthly Letter of the 
Boyalv Bank of .Canada furnishes ..the 
interesting information - that gold 
paymenits could be resulned in Gan-, 
ada .at any time without any: action 
being necessary other than an offi­
cial announcement to’the effect that 
Dominion notes' were once more con­
vertible 'into gold at the office of -the 
Receiver-General, and that gold could 
he exported and imported at will, the 
announcement to he backed by such 
legislative action as would be requir- 
^ -fco bring pre-war laws governing 
Dgminion note issue into oonform- 
ity -with the actual state of affairs. 
Not every country, it points oUt, could 
get back to a gold basis in this very 
simple way. Mlany are prevented from; 
doing so because’their note issues^are 
inflated and thtear price levels fela- 
-tSi-srely too high. ’
It is never possible, says the X<etter,: 
for the Canadian dollar to command 
more -than a -very small premium over; 
the -UjS. dollar, and unless gold pay-; 
ments are resumed the tendency -will 
always be towards a discount on Can­
adian futids. Until we resiime gold 
payments our currency -will continue 
to fluctuate in New York, even though 
•the Canadian financial si),tuation is an 
absolutely sound one. ‘
- -----------------------O......... -------- --
TRADE MARK
mwsmm
Westminstc-r,' .May; ■ 
fanning is ■now-.greet in-:
duBttry in itSxe Fraser Valley, and the 
ol'apanses colony is talcing to it as a 
-luc-raiive business. - They- -a're buying 
up foxes for breei^wg, and some of 
the Japs in -fco-wn are keeping a le-y- j 
* nard or two in thieir hack yards ,a3 
pets. Most of the foxes are of the 
blue -variety and their pelts are said; 
to he -wrth $100 each. ;
We rather imagine when we ^en^^ 
ually do get back to tionaamdy it is 
going to be like getting biuik to -the 
old home town jafter living in U big 
city. It will seem mighty small and 
.cramped’.' ,
Give Him Time ’ 
iShe (just introduced) --- Somehow 
you seem familiar. --
He—Good heavens; I haven’t startr
'ed ’yet.. f.; ■•■■■■
•!<:.
You can do almost anything you 
think yo*u can do. I
A. Bostoti man-has offered $50 for 
i 'f*‘*5** name t’oan “old maid” to de- 
Bignato a How about bach”
I i5f'.ale or scoffisaan ?
• ■ ,) ■' ■ ... ;7. FoX'i
Made for finest laundering, you can 
use this soap for everything
' 0.-%
•These snowy, crinkly Palmolive PRIN­
CESS SOAP FLAKES were made for 
laundering the sheerest, finest fabrics: 
silks; satins, chiffdns, laces—-lovely; ex­
pensive, things. .1, ^
For the foamy suds contains nothing 
that can possibly hurt the most fragile 
fabric, or dim the most delicate coloring. /
It actually lengthens the life of pretty, 
dainty things. s
■ But—rb’est of all — it f^n be used for;, 
laundering everything! Because it is eco- 
nomicaL' Being pure soap—nothing else 
—it actually goes farther." It saves all 
clothing. And it cleanses efficiently; .
So it is ideal for the washing machine, 
or for any household purposci 
■ If only to tty, get some today —from 
your dealer; He has them in handy, one- 
pound packages.
THE. PALMOLIVE dOMPANY OF CANADA, Limited 
'.. Toronto
PA L M O LB V E
PRINCESS S0AP
ir~i' ?s I
sil&St et«‘ ti^oSss^j^ : Masta iii iSa.ti’iviG,
5i»523
Wh&Ti S3i fool hj&n nuthln-g to
rMaAcwKiCM
Vicrtx>ria, May 7.—/The -contract for 
poiTOng, Main street, Aumisttroiig, B.C., 
near the O.P.R.* depot, -with 18 fbot 
concrete pavement, has-been awiarded 
by the Public Works Depairtinent te 
B. Palmer & of Vancouvear,' 
who -weTe sucoessdful qver five other 
■traderers,' wdth a" price of $21,151. 
T^e-n^w pavemenifc -wall extend- .1860 
HSalf.iihe c6^ -will^ be’defrayed 
by the. Armstrong dity ^council. .
Vancouver, May T.^The high pri^e 
of cement as keying' out .vast su^ 
of American ca^tal from this city 
and other parts of the province, ac­
cording; -bo representatives of -the 
capitelfets. who redEuse to be gouged 
by what-they call the “Canadian Ce­
ment ’Trust.” One -vfiisitinig American 
selecteid the site for a prdppsed apart­
ment house but cibanged his: plans, he 
says,: because'lie -would hot play-the 
pifce demonided; for cements . A-rfother 
syndicate wSith buildiing plaps oont^r 
plated for - Main'’'street, have ' post­
poned- their plans until they see the 
price of o^ent dropping -to a reason­
able ISguie. ' , /
Vancouver, Mlay Y.—A'Mah Jongg 
school, with an -exxslusive student body 
culled' .from -the' dlite, bias been start­
ed; beTe.; The school "is owned; and op­
erated by half a dozen so.c3ety- women.
' ’Victoria, May 7.—i-The contract of 
. Raiwlinigis; & L^ra'sh, of Nakusp, 'for 
.the. Edgeiwood'-Vemon rood has been 
extended, to include the sedbioh; from 
-Inohlaoklin to Kettle Crossing, a' dist­
ance of ten and a quarter'nailto, at 
.the old I unit' prices.. The ne-w work 
-will cost .approximately $60,000.
*mrCook!ng
iip«i
WrKo tlt« llorden C«. 
talmnlted, Vnnonuvcir.
Vancouver,-:May- 7.-r^Althougb the 
coming -of' the' Fleet to the coast -will 
not -take place • for a month or more, 
the adva-nice gaUrd is arriinng in vara- 
cats promoters, fhikexs, concession' 
hires and others; -who are preparing 
-to rake in money'from the thousands 
that are expected. The coming of the 
Fleet is attracting as thuch interest 
as the races usually stir up each 
year. , ,
n Bl4
Vancouver,'.May' 7. —: Allegations 
that frauds on the Dominion customs, 
and the Liquor Control Board, aggre­
gating two million dollars a year, are, 
made. by obrtndn wealthy exporters 
engaged in supplying the bootleggers 
of Bri'tiish Columbia ,'and Puget Sound 
with liquor that is presumably ship-: 
ped for foreign ports, is made by The 
H'Ook. It is said .that the schooner 
tJbial Harbor, owned by the Oonsoll- 
d'Uted Ejiiportera CorpoAition, which 
clciarcd for Colombia on April. 8 with 
over ten thousand cases ' of whifikey, 
unloaded part of her cargo outsit 
Nanaimo on. the same ilay. to -the ex- 
submarino chosor TrU'Cilla, also own-r 
od by.the same'corporaltdoh, (ho Tru- 
cilla returning ligh-t to Vancouver
i
 Within 86 houvs. The Hook is demand 
.Ing 'an ■ Invi^iga/tio'iti by ■ the federal 
and provincial auithordtles.'
I I' .
A xoo of your own, boys and glrtsl AfTan|>;e 
this cut-out to make an nnlmst and send to 
us, mentioning thin |>apei', for
J? JCV m}j Sid ': :€iit“0,tJTs.,
S.;--V';^ " 'vd
snaps Her/i-y - he is ne-ef
satisfied' until ho.&9,va it.
Yes, We’ve ]^et Her I
We have just been taken to a t*1lo- 
phonic cleaning, adiml-ta an exchange', | 
by Si highly indignant lady -who 
.wanted .to- know -wihy the dunderhead 
dumbells. who try -bo look; after the 
editorial destiny of -this sheet can­
not print things the. way they ; are 
sent in—at least occasionally.:
* **■'** '
Resolution a la Webster
“Believe me old bean lim -gonna, 
cut out slang this year. My : Jane’s 
a highbrow and knows- her'^oceries;;
me StOTe,' she’s got class; ; the 
train’s caboose, the' wormEs .ribs—-: 
boy, she's there. Hot dog! I’ve 
changed ^tny grammar for:; her.
-He 3|c 3|e ]|c 4: 4: ■S^-
A colored school teacher is credit­
ed -with '-the following; •
“pants’i am: an uncommon no-wn,; be:- 
canse-pants singular at -the top. 
and plural .at the -bottom.
' , • :)£ )»e'4= :|c 4c 4c
David-never drank heavily," as' soane 
dhaxge!! He w^ the chap who -wrote: 
**Joy cometh in the morning.”
^ * 4c 4c 4< « 4c ’ ’ •
Play: Any kind of work you don’t 
get paid for.
, * Ik « * 4> «■
Now, ain’t Nature .wonderful? .Tn 
Indiana,. > an Indian, Henry ; Walkujp 
Xhne, married Daisy. Glen.^ The cer^ 
mony was performed by Rev. J. Oak 
ly Woods in the "Pine Grove neighbor 
hood.
, "4C'4C 4c 4c„4( *
They used to say, “Ask .dad; be 
mows.” Harry Douglas says now it’s 
“Mother ask your daughter, she can 
tell you.” ,
VC 4c ife
The/final “E” in blonde is silent. 
A Femie man who married one saye 
it is the only thing about her that is 
silent.
, «l«. 4* a.'
The ’ Secret of Popularity 
The advice , big. sister, gives little 
sistef is “Grin and.bare it”—that" is, 
of bourse, if she has a nicely, dimply 
'mee. .“■•■'■
.............. Jk ak, 4i ■>)* 4c.* ’
Men are ''always growling,' saySj^i n 
woopian upliftor. So ? Perhaps it’s 
bccauiie the wimrnen lead ’exn a dog’s 
life. , .. ' . .
Judge: Your -wife is suing you for. 
divorce' on -the good-, grounds . of n«^ 
gleet! 'Why did you' desexrt this 
man?
.Defendant: I .ask you, Judge, dliA 
you ever see ■ a rat in a trap ipay 
much iprttcntion the piece of cheeab 
that put him, th'ere. , ;»
Jim Clark imye the old fnshionol 
alarm clock has put many' a'mnn on 
Wsv'.aiieit. !’
. 4t 4».* * Ilk * ...
Very Simple
Little Girl (to grandifaiher) Grand­
pa, why don’t you grow hair on your 
head?
Grandpa—^Well, ■why doesn’t grass 
grow on u busy aLroelt?
Lltths Girl—Oh, I sob; it can% 
get up through tho concrete.
* * * * '4) * .
Red tape makes red figures.
’* »k''«k *41 * 4r '■ ■'
John Podldelancik bay» the only 
grafter the public honors is Luther 
Burl.ui'ok.
* y Ik % 4> Si
Girls -who have leiiirne<l to' dftnif^ 
well, paint wbJT aVid look sweet can-
hot Sfie >any oarthly uso for bollwr-
He tuoTb lier skating bii tlie lake,
Slse v^Tvveu st-id’d go no more.
I asked -why—her answer came:
"He only hug-ge-ti the o-hore.”
bii * *.* i>' *
You v/ili not be a'rresfc&d for: 
Killing time, hanging pictures, - ruh- 
nlng over ■ a new song, smothering a 
laugh Or murdering the English lan­
guage. ■ '
* * 4; * * *
There are too da-wgone many men 
who think dhat their praying to God 
on Sunday forgives - them for : prey­
ing -uipon their- fellow men the rest; 
of the week. ^ .
, 4c*4c***
‘From now on we can observe some 
•family trees begin to bear nuts about 
the fourth generation.
- ^' . * * * *-* * *
Every little fur bearing animal be- 
’comes seal -when it .dies.
* * 4c * * *
Colin Commons says the great ad 
vantage in having no/'money : is that 
■you; don’t , have to Iw bothered about 
sa-ving iti, * ’'/ _
' sSb 3|e % >
Cats apd b^-pennies'may come 
bock, but George.jWanters says- wast­
ed opportunities always 'use on'way 
tickets. ’ ■ '
****■**.
BIG SI^ELTER FOR YA’MCG'U’/KR I 
Active cveops exe uudar-'-Wiiy 'to e3-
i fabiish 'a smalitex ar VaiT.!0'Uver. finci
1 the Yaiic-oT.iVff.r S-v.-elterfi, has j
been gran-tfd a- c-ertificate of in-cox~ i
poration. Plans are in hand, it> is said, 
for one of the' largest plants in Amr 
erica, -which will take care of the re­
quirements of the" coast mineral? zone 
for many years.
------:--------o---------------
-J- NEW EQUIPMENT ,
Wh0l8S0m|C!§a!!§[!!§R8frSShlng
, A kind. deed - aocomplfslhed : makes: 
you feel bigger and better. How 4o 
you feel? . ,
' ' i|c 4^ s|c ' ' ' f
, Civilization doesn’t change things 
much. One .generation gets rich by 
developing natural r^burces and'the 
next by , leasing them.
4c 4c 4* 4t 4>, 4c ^
; ^If you can’t say something good 
and helpful about a man dr woman, 
keep your language trap closed. It 
is not only, bad form to , chatter be­
hind one’s, back, but it’s cowradly, 
'4nd .always'deno-tca a 'Shallow <brain 
and a weak spine. •
.. * * *:* *
^ Men, muses Joe Austin, who mean 
•what they ■ say, never say -much. 
**.****
If you.'^javenit time to bother with 
your boy, _ somebody of rainier ques­
tionable character has. **•■- ' • «•»♦!•» m m w' ,■’.'
The baby and the radio ol-ways do 
tho .cutest things after ihe company 
have gone.
-4« 4< 4c 4< 4« 4«
Correct this sentence: Aw, lot me 
have it, said the old bachelor. Ilm 
a great hand with babies.
..  — o  ------- —— ■
A DREAM OP YOU-
Three new all-steel obseivaition 
sleepnig . cars, the latest, in Pullman 
construction, .'have - just ^been put in­
to service by . the Ppllman ' company 
on the Interna-tional Limited, the 
crack train of the Canadian National 
Railways between Mo-ntreal and 'Chi;, 
cago. The names :of the cars? '^re: 
Mount' Shaa-ta, Mount' Olymp-us and 
Mo-unt Lowe.
-----;----- -- O—————
: The’ French flying? man has done 
much better than .any of bis contem- 
poraziies. - He“'has' ei-fcher'‘ha'd better 
luck or he is equipped --with-- a more- 
reU'able; machine; '""He has r^tablished 
the' fadt tha-t; -wfith an engine that ■ can, 
be dtepended-'upon,; the -airplane* may' 
become a swift and reliable means of : 
.reducing .-time' and ■ ovorcocmling di'S- 
tancei -That fact has b.een established 
already on short business ro-utes.
CON. REHGE
TAXIDERMIST
P.O. Box 9. West Fetnie
I
Flivver Sam says that; he had been 
married about a year and had :taken 
to spending his' evenings down town 
witJ^ the boys. One night -his'con­
science worried him. So he called his 
young wife up. - : ? >
“Hmlb, kid,” he f began, “say, slip 
oh some old cipthes and run down to 
meet me; on the quielt. 'Well have 
a good dinner, an dthen we’ll get a 
machine and smear a little red paint 
around. How about it?”
“Ill be .delight^ to join you. Jack, 
but -why not come up here and get 
me? There’s nobody home!”
As his. name was. Sam, ho now 






AUTOMOBILE & HORSE LIVERY
DRAY and EXPRESS
WOOD ON HAND
Storage Rooms in Connection
Hd. . Paterson* Prop*
1
I think I’ll tell tho story to.yqp,'
W a •dream I droamoti last night. 
I thought I lived in a world made now 
An;: atrangely dean and brli^t;
Sweat music ihuabod tbo very land 
Whore tho whitcist lilies grow:
My heart waH" thrilled wlih n r.ipturo 
" gtoind, ■ ' .
For I walked all tho way -with you.
Oh, the trouibles of earth are naught 
to me.
Nor Its'.grief, nor its weary hours, 
If tho end <yf all is eternity 
In that land of tender flowers.
I nuwoko as we stood' by a purling
Ami I vowed I’d be pure and true, 
I# Heaven coultl offer »uch joy su- 
■ promo •' '
to walk nil the way with you.
•—Ann 111*) Dreamer.
In Any Recipe 
Calling for Milk
In any recipe . calling for 
milk use Carnation but, be­
cause it ia twice as rich as 
ordinary milk, be sure to ,use 
^ cup Carnation to ^ cup of 
waterl
Use Carnation for every milk 
need of your family. It is' al-« 
waya rich, safe and pure. Its 
convenience and economy make 
it the most desirable milk for 
every; purpose.
Ask your grocer to deliver 
Carnation with your other pure 
foods. He knows its guudiifiss 




131 Abbott St., Vancouver, B.C.
* a iw e ftiii
Wib'Ich art wort*, 'Gii'tea,
.Ion# ivti-ytitiri'I ,
'Tb shew that (hey are up to (ho 
minute, PaHa jnnpp<>rj» are reported 
"tf-' Witche* at e«r-
iHhilPt. . . . ,
I
What Ohildron Like
Mom <4Slar«« or. roitS at OtutM.lull* frnuli *II«.UI1IM .ruiMMl. Um
Oorniittoii fur rli'JiiiW!.. Aili) Hi* ti«i«* 
-niu* ol 0)1* Pih« «o<irt)* vilik to tiio
{lU4i M ontloiuv mlih.
Il^av MLAKS.
■S.
J ..V ■• '
.»«» .Util,**
«l*>wl»l«-rl«li «an*en(N 
this tfui nnlll «h* 
-viluMrt bwill* ntver- 
ftows with nur* ittllk.
la f 'll '->1 -ly ‘ 1 “>“1 » iff !| i. '"11
. i>







PAGE FOUH t i
EDITORIAL ECHOES
THE merchants of Pemie Sihouldread Ifhe aiiticle in this issue-re- 
specbinig the attitude of certain in­
terests in Calgary towards all the 
towns of the Crow’is Nest Pass. It 
has appeared to us in the past that 
Oalg^ary wanted everythin®' for Cal­
gary; now there is little doubt about 
it. We do not thiinik that the whole­
saler houses and merchants of Cal­
gary are beind the movement to side­
track the towns of the Crow’s Nest, 
Pass, as their business interests are 
too greiat, but by bringing pressure 
to. bear upon those who are respon­
sible for this propaganda, they can 
sitop it. If they dio not there is no 
doubt at all that their business v will 
suffer through it. We know of one 
firm there whidh recently lost one 
p'rder representing around $1760 sole­
ly on account of the Jack of co-oper­
ation with the towns of the Crow’is 
Nest Pass. It will ndt need very many 
instances-r such as this to show Cal­
gary just where they stand. If it 
is impossible to appeal to their com­
munity spirit and -get results, we 
musit hit them in their pocketbooGre. 
Calgary need not think that we in­
tend to take this lying down*
4c :}I'He 3|e'IT'," ''
'month of May is a most fi't- 
ting one in which to set aside a
day devoted to mothers the worfd
proximate the kind of man or woman 
Mother hoped and prayed and Jabor- 
ed so hard for us to become.
P. B. LAWSON AND .
THE KU KLUX KLAN
- ~ >
over. May is the month of flowers' 
and riO|ie, and. it seems this is anal- 
agous to the never failing faith, love 
and hope of all mothers.^
Mere words are too feeble to ade- 
; qua’tely express the depth of the all- 
encoinpassing love of a mother. A!
■ man may break every law of man i 
and.Godj he may b^ecome as a pariah 
among his .fellows; but, if he has | 
a mother li-ving, he has one refuge 
to which he can always go, .sure of a ' 
loving welcome. It may be that, j 
rthrough yeiars - of disappointment, his j 
.conduct .has graven lines of ■ sorrow ' 
on , tha't -beloved .face, lacerated a' 
'thousand times that trusting, ho.jpeful 
heart, but unworthy as he may have' 
hecame,: even such a man as* this can! 
retura ■ to Mother wi'th the certainty 
that she will have forhim the same 
tender solicitation and love that mark- ' 
ed her care in his infancy.
; Jn'.the following lines Kipling has
■ peained a 'tribute, to; mothers . which,
aptly , expressed the boundlessness of 
mother love: , j
., -*If I were ■ 'damned of body and -soul
The following article, anent P. B- 
L’awson, at. one time editor of the 
Pemie District Ledger, is taken from 
the Calgary Albertan:
Pollowing a horse whipping at the 
hands of the Arkansas post of the 
Ku Klux Klan, P. B. La'wson, editor 
of. the now defunct Searchlight, a 
weekly labor paper published in this 
city, has brought action against the 
K.K.K. for the sum of $50,000 special 
damages, ' ; according to information 
received in the city.'
- Lawson, after .-a hectic career as an 
independent ■ newspaperman in Al­
berta in the troublesome days that 
followed in ’trie wake of the war, 
decided :to try. his fortune in the pro­
mised land—the United S'tates. He 
disposed of his little printing plant 
and hit out for p^tures new. Cali­
fornia beekened to him, but Dame 
Fortune was unkind, so he went west 
and finally landed in the state of Ar­
kansas. It was abouit this time -that 
the cotton pickers of Arkansas were 
making a big outcry against work­
ing Lcondiibions.afid no sooner had 
Lawson arrived than he dived into 
the raiddie of the fight and decided 
to lead, the cotton pickers on to 
emancipation. He published a paper 
and gave other assistance. Then one 
dark night, as he lay peacefully sleep­
ing in his little shackj a soft knock 
•wias heard at the door, and on o'pen- 
ing it he: was confronted by a score 
of, maskjed figures,' one of them car­
rying a gleaming fiery cross.;
Lawson was led av.’‘ay without a 
•word, and 'Jyhen acme distance from 
his home he was tied to a fence post 
and horse whipped. He ■was- then led 
back to his home, allowed to dress 
and escorted across the boundary line. 
As soon as' Ke • had recovered. from Ms 
terriible exsperience,'. Lawson secured 
legal advice and was advised to start 
suit againslt. the Arkansas post of the 
Ku Klux Klan.
He filed ,a . statement of claim’ and 
the case now occupies the attention 
of the Arkansas courts.
, La'wson was in Alberta as late as 
last summer. When the “Searchlight” 
suspended' publicaltSon,' Lawson ' went 
to' Drumheller;: where: he wa^ i given 
a suihdrdinate. position wi-th \ themin­
ers’ j union. He 'Subsequently .went> to^ 
Edmdnton -and from there to the 
United States.
ADDITIONAL" LOCALS
Richard Thornton has resigned his 
position as city electrician.
Leo Johnson, barber in Alf. Dra­
gon’s, has'located at Kindjerley.
‘A marriage license was issued on 
Saturday 'bo W. J. Tymchuk and Kath­
erine Potekial.
Little Jessie Beck, 'who has been 
very ill with pneumonia, is recover­
ing.
Percy Adlard and Miss Virginia 
Wolfe of Cranbrook were visd'tors with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Adlard over the 
week end.
■ John. Elliott, K.C., of Vancouver, 
spent several, days in the city this 
week "on business in connection -with 
the White Spruce liquidation.
E. Margaux, a Belgian, who has 
resided in Fem’ie and Coal Greek 
for IP years, 'Will leave in a few days 
for hiis old'home in Belgium.
The public works . department of 
the . prpvi'nce have authorized Sand 
Creek roa!d,^to be extended to Agnerw 
Greek, and a bridge to be built across 
the creek.
James Mitchell returned on Wed­
nesday from a trip to the oil fields 
at Shelby, Mont. He . thinks that the 
prospects for the Bede Petroleum. Go. 
are veify fine.
While in town last week end Sup­
erintendent and Mrs. John Jamieson 
had the pleasure of a onice-oveo' on 
the-beautiful. Blairmore golf course. 
—^Blairmore Enterpitise.
vThos. Beck : , has been; •appointe'd 
agent for.the Mutual Life of Can­
ada for this distridt. This agency was 
formerly held by the late David J, 
Black, who worked up: a fine busines's 
for the company in this locality.
COAL OUTPUT IN CANADA ., 
SHOWING" LARGS DECREASE
A mother’s ^ love would make me 
whole.
If I were drowned in the deepest seai 
A mother’s 'tears would reach, down 
to me.”.
. Possibly it' is'one of the tragedies i 
of the world' that . the praises of 
mother are too often unheralded and 
unsung. The outstanidiing qualities 
of 'xnathexhood are.-M* self-denial and 
self-efCacemeut. You will not find the 
■great mothers of ■ 1ihe^;world among 
the harridians' who disgrace woman­
hood and mo'therhood by shrill plat- 
term demands for •woitnen’s irights. 
You ■will not find them among the 
garrulous clas.s of women ■who har­
angue for , birth control, apd,' child­
less themselves, elect .to diictate 'tx> 
more fortunate women ■lihe proper 
way to roar children;. The great 
movers of the world, thank God, are 
the mothers that we all remember, 
gentle, and lo.'ving and kind. ' The 
mothers who kissed our childish h/urits, 
who smoothed out for us ■Iho fancied 
troubles of impoitien't youth, hnd' 'Sent 
us out into tho worl4 equipped / to 
Buccoed, if wo would only apply tho 
pwLieii'L and lov'ing iralairii.g tliait. bad 
boon ours every sltep of the way.
, The thouglltt of mo'thor can long 
leave any ,man or 'woman, and no 
particular Mo1Jhor’;s Day is necessary 
•to keep green in our mctnorics all 
•lhat Mother has meant to us. It’s 
just tho thought of n graceful trtbute, 
that erf tlda- one certain clay in Jfay 
tho whole country is unison should 
pay particular hom'age to Mother.
It’s mighty fine on this iloiy to wear 
a red flower exipresstve of. tho warm 
love of living meflu5ra, and a white 
one In loving momory of the purity 
and goodnoffs of tho ■molihers who 
have passed on; but it seems to irio 
Ihait the real tril/ate should go fur­
ther than this, and that tho greatest 
possible tribute anyone can pay to 
M'Othcr Is to try each day with all 
his or hof mdghi to somewhat ap-
. The: oulbput of ,:o6aI. from Canadian 
miines during February amounited tO' 
1*212,000 short tens, a decrease of 21 
per cent from the' tonnage ter the 
previous month, and 8 per cent from 
the averagb for the mouth .ter. the fi'^^ 
preceding years, according - to,, the 
monlthly reipoiA on coal statistics j'ust 
issued by the mdmng branch of' ■the 
Dominion Bureau of StatS'stfies.' ‘
The output showed an increaise of 
7000 tons' in' Nova Scotia and 2000 
tons in N^ Brunswick' bdt decreases 
of 285,000 tons in AJbe^a; 29,000 •tons 
in British (k^lumbia and 24,000 ; tons 
in Saiskatehewan. ' ' • • ' ■
Blairmore Enterprise: J. F. Rud- 
n'icki, formerly of the Home Bank 
staff at Pemae, was in town on Tues­
day. Mr. Rudnicki* is slowly recover­
ing from an attack of paralysis and 
complications,' from -which he has 
been suffering several mouths.
A meeting of the Pemie Football 
i^sociation will be held in the south 
room ■of tee Miners’ Hall on Monday, 
May 12, at 7.30 p.m. Business: To 
.consider ^tee . formation ■ of a City 
Lea^e. ,,Any person interested or 
delegates from societies please attend 
this ; medtfiug.: * ; - •
Doi^t tersjet that the 'Court of Re- 
visiofn on tee Provinraal 'Voters List 
will be held in .the Pemie court; house 
at 10 o’clock a..m. on the 19te,’day of 
May. If your name has been left off 
the list you -will ha-ve -this opportun­
ity of appearing, in- person and; having 
it placed on.
5 During . the]?; past week a petition 
with signatures numbering more than 
28,000 . was • presented to tee House 
of ; Cononuo'ns - at' Gtta'wa asking ter 
government ;• m'easures. ; tto '. ensure: 
cheaper freight xatM to rntike A1-, 
berta : coal., available to cons-umexs in 
the province of Ontario.
’ Cc^paidson of February and Janu­
ary: fi'gurg es covering tho total impor­
tation of coal from the Upited States 
and Great Btfitein showed an' increase 
of 8 per.^ cent.' February imports 
amounted to 1,281,000 tons, while in 
January 1,238,000 tons -wero brought 
in. The Pebru^ury importlationa teiia 
year -were 17 lier cent greater than 
tee five-year average -foV tee mcnth. 
During tho mortth 14,800 tons were 
iimpoxt^'from Great Britain.
' The Smiports’of anthracite ter Peb- 
■tuary to'talled 287,200 tens. This was 
17 per cent ileas teian in January and 
11 per cent lowot than the'fi-w-yoar 
average for the month. Anthracite* im- 
poitcd from tho UmBted ©Itates 
amoui^od to 281,000 tows, while 6000 
tons came_,froim Great Britain during 
tiho month. •
Thy exports of Canadian coal for 
tea month of Pebruary were 18 per 
cent loss .than in January. The qunn- 
liltioB wrero: February 71,800 tons: 
.Tanu'ary 82,600 ton's. OompariSon of 
the February exports with tee pro* 
.codling fiyo-year a-verago sho-wed a 
decrease of 42 per coht. Exports from 
f.hft ea»il.cm provinces amounted 'to 
6200 'tons, a d'ccreinso of 88,700 tons 
fmm January cxpoits; tho-sc from the 
westtem provinces ani'Oun'ted to 66,- 
OOp tons, inn inorcase of 22.000 tons 
wer Jnmuary. *11110 total coni maide 
nvallinbl'e Jn the flns't two months of 
wmonn'tod to K 094 000 tens, and 
for Iho 12 rn'Cniths endlrn'
20, tho total coal made avnilnhle for 
conBumnltaon was 87.076.600 tons. 
Ttienn floruroa are, respoctlvely.iO per 
-'f'nt arid 18 nor rent, rwearter than tho 
a sr era ye for the eorrespond-
ing poTiod'Ct.
Tho amonnt and vnina of a man's 
Influence for prood or evil irnon the 
world will genemlly dtmond unon lho 
character of hla Indirect and un- 
consdouiii Influeneo.—-tlev. T, Starr 
KHng,
^ ; Fred Adolph, President of the Beck 
Peitroleuin Co., was in. tee city on 
Mon'diay and "held ; a meetting of^ the 
local shareholders. He addressed the 
meettang at length, telling of the work 
already' done and' the ■ prospects ' for 
the fuburq which would seem to be 
■very bright.
Dr. Oorsan, city health officer, 
wishes ua to ■ contradict a statement 
published recently which stated that 
tec^ were a. number of smrl^ fever 
cases in the city. He sn-ys tihat -there 
has only been ■one house quarantined' 
for scarl'dt fever in tee i>ast throq 
months. ■ ''
; Citizens of Pemie will , learn with 
deep regret of tho dcaHth of Mrs. David 
Phillips' ■of this ■city. Docctasedv' who 
loaves a husba'nd and a number, of 
small children, had been a resident ot 
Femie for many years and was gen­
erally IovcmI and respected by all who 
know her. Pnoumoniia 'Was tho cause 
of death.'
I'KPJiiia MAY 9, 1924.
Health Restored by 
The Fruit Treatment
l''. J '•
Fourteen years ago, Mr. James S. 
Delgaty, pr Gilbert Plains, Man.,
was a nervous wreck. His system was 
shattered by Nervous Prostration, 
and he was reduced in weight from 
170 to 115 pounds.
He wrote on May IStli, 1917, 
“Every medicine I tried proved useless 
until a friend induced me to talce 
*Fruit-a-tives.’ I began to mCnd at 
once. After using this fruit medicine 
for three months, 1 was back to normal. 
F have nevejr had such good health 
as I have enjoyed the past six years. 
We are never without a boxof lrruit- 
a-tives’in the house.”
Writing again on September 27th, 
1923, Mr. Delgaty says, “I stand by 
my : letter to you in 1917'—I stiil 
recommend'Fruit-a-tives’.”' ,
“Fruit-a-tives” is a complete fruit; 
treatment—-being made of the. Juices 
of fresh ripe fruits and tonicp.
2Sc. and SOc. a box—& for .^2.50— 
at druggists cr sent postpaid by Fruit- 
;a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
Night Shows 
Start at 7.30 
One Show
‘ Saturday 







THE PICK OP THE PICTURES
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MAY 9 & JO
^cbe Daniels, Dorothy MacKail, James Rennie 
and-George Fawcett in
CHILDREN”
Are we giving too much time to tee almighty dollar and too little 
thought to our dlpldren? Here’s a powerful ^tory of a family from 
: be first generation to lihe tMrd. Sho'Wiing' the .destructive effeot'of 
too much money on tee children of today. A big thought in a bi^ picture. ' ®
Ruth Roland in **Haunted Valley,ft Comedy
MONDAY Sc TUESDAY, laAY 12 and 13 
Hoot Gibson in
“THE THRILL CHASER”
The fire : brigade : was Called, out 
this mor.'ning to a. blaze on tee roof, 
of 'the Pemie Cartage' Co. stables. 
C. Walde was woi^king on the roof 
repairing it, when in some manner 
the tar took fire. The blaze looked 
dangerous' for a while but wais soon 
extinigulsb'ed.,
The: Rotary Club, -Who were to have 
entertained the boys of tee entrance' 
class of the public’ school to a - ban­
quet and social evening tonight, have 
postponed ’ -the occa'slion until- next 
Friday evening at '7.36. About 37 
boys have promised- to' be -in • a-ttend- 
ance ■ and a -big night is anticipated.
.- Mark' Rogers has purchased a hotel 
at Watertown Lakes and, will r-em'odel
and -Tiebuild ^it into a first class es- 
tablishimlenlt. Thfis ' •■wjill , be 'a groait
benefit ter fo'uri's'ts Ad'siting teat beau­
tiful s'ummer resort as hotel accom­
modation has been very poor‘hereto­
fore, >
1 William Paversham has styled ‘‘^e' 
World and His Wife” the best con­
structed play in which he has acted 
for teirty.j years on the;stage. Because* 
of its high merit, this ' drama has 
been chosen by-the 'Players^ Club of 
the University of British Ooluinbia 
ter its performance at the Grand-The- 
atm on- May 24, Tickets 76c; reserved 
seats 26c extra.
“Gaso.liine "Mike,”' cf Natal, ran his' 
car over the bank ‘ on Tuesday near 
Crow’s Nest. There were five pas-- 
sengers, in the car, including a oou-. 
pie of ladies, all of whom escaped 
serious injury, liut the car was com- 
ple-tely ■wrecked. 'Mike is well known 
in Pemie'.,He fiad the misfortune to 
rdn over and kill a child in tee, Fer- 
nie Annex a couple' ■of' years ago, ■
' The 6onservative Con'Ventio'n ter 
tee pu'Tpose of nominating a . candi- 
d'ate' to contest tec Pemie riding, ■will 
be held in Victoria Hall teis evening. 
Delegaltes are expected' to be present 
from all over the district. While, 
several names have been suggested 
ns possible ca-ndidaites, it Is generally 
tebught that Dr. Bonnell will be the. 
choice of tee conven'tion.
Have Your Shoes 
Repaired by Us*
' Wo use Goodyear Welt System. 
Only the ri^sit of 'leather, and satisfac­
tory •work. ■ . .
BATTISTA VECemO 
322 Victoria Ave*; North End
BOX! NG’
ALES. MICH VS, LEO SIOKES
JO ROUNDS
BILLY BEAN VS. TOMMY DEWSBtlRY 
All Sports Gym. Miners Club.
TWO GOOD PRELIMINARIES
Sparkling Comedy and Gripping Melodrama!
He fjmght and slashed hiis way through the lines of tee desert 
desperadoes—the task of a superman; his escape meant the ^Iva- 
tion^ of a Whole town now besfieged by tee teiribie terrois of the 
Araoecn Waste-jend—and ii meant tee, safety of the girl he loved* 
Un he flew and close behind him teundered his pursuers! ’
Two Reel Century C6medv» Scenic
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY. MAY J4 & J5 
^ __ Thomas Meighan in
MAN’
In his career as a motion picture star, Thomas Meighan has been 
mom su^ssful m crook dr^as than in any other form of screen 
plays. Hiis faw will not let him stay away from such roles very long 
jbeoaiKe -of the insistent popular demand teat Melighai! 
chose Th^^idence Man” out of more tean one hundred and fifty ^stones s^Dtoed to him. It will be recalled that it was in a croS
Comedy
WEDNESDAY NIGHT TWO SHOWS at 7 and 9 
THURSDAY NI,GHT ONE SHOW ONLY at 7 30
■ADMISSION — ADULTS Sdc — CHILDREN 2Sr
.......................................................... ■...T...................................null III! III! Ill III
ISIS THEATRE Msty lO
III
44
no Y STEWART in
“BDR^G worn]







BY VIRTtJE of a Warrant of Exe­
cution dssu'ed: out'of tee County Court 
of .East Kobtenay, ho'lden at Femie, 
in ,the Proirince; of British Columbia, 






I have seized and taken into exe­
cution. all the right, title.-and dn'ter- 
ost in' tee said Defendant’s Dodge 
Touring Car, 1916 .Model; stored in 
the Femie ■ Garage • Building situate 
on Lots Nos. 6 and 7, Block No. 9, 
and being known as No. 81 on the 
West side of Baker Avenue, Femie, 
Plan No. 734, to recover tee sum of 
$79.74' besides Sheriff Is ■ Poundag^e and 
nil other legal expenses. >
All of wftiich I sihall offer ter Sale 
by Srieriff’s Auction on Thursday, 
May 16te, A.D, 1924, at the hour of 
elevon o’clock !n tee forenoon nt tho 
Pemie Garage i^remontioned.
Daitod nt Pemie, B.C,, this 89th 
day of April, A.D. 1924.
J. H. Doyle,
Per K.
'Sheriff of South Kootenay.
MRS. CHAS. Ej brown
Gradtiate 3pirella Corsetiere
HEIRS WANTED
" ■•■Ml....... ........ v •,
ALL SFORIS evCFiaTJIAY 16
AT 8 iMu. SHARP 
ADMISSION-50C $J.J0. $1.65.
MtS'Sillg- heirs are being, sought 
throughout, tho world. Many people 
are today living In compamtlve pov­
erty who are really rich, but do not 
know It. You may be one of .teem. 
.Send ter Index Book, “Missing Heirs 
and Next of Kin,” containing care­
fully authen.ticated lists of tnlsai'ng 
heirs and unclaimed * esbatoe Which 
have been advertised for, here and 
ibrcMMl. The Index of Mioslng Heirs 
wo offer ter sale contaln'S tliousa'nidb 
of names whleh have' aippoared in Am­
erican, Oonadlan. EngMah, Scotch, 
Irish, Welsh, Gorman, French, Bel­
gian, Swedish, Indian, Oolonlal, and 
oteor nefWMpapfvra, fnsortod by law­
yers, executoni, admlnistrateiw. Also 
wnWw Hot -of English ahd Irish 
Oourts of Chancery and tinclafineid 
dlvldonds Uot of Bank of England. 
Your namo or your onc©ailor*« may bo 
in 7»«*. ff .00
once tor book.
INTERNATIONAL CI^AIM AGENCY 
Uept. 768
PITTSBURG. PA.. D.8j1.
For, prompt * and ..efficient 
Spirella Service Phone 259 or 





TIMES FOR TRAINS AT FERNIE 
WILL BE
Wo^bohnd. Daily.. . Eastbound 
No. 67 Lr. 9.46 a.m. No. 68 Lv. p.m. 
(Pacific Time)
Trans-Canada Limited, Nos. 7 nnd 
8, all standard sleeping cans between
Montreal, Toronito and...Vancouver,
will be resumed. First train leaves 
each 'Of theao points oh May 18, 1924.
The Mountaineer, Trains Nos. 18 
nnd 14, between St. Paul and Van­
couver, will bo resumed, first through 
train pas^/ing Calgary Westbound on 
Junu 4, and Eautlbouml on June 8.
For further particulars apply lo 
any Ticket Agent, ■
J. B. Proctor,
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Insure his comfort and health 
by selectmg: your Baby Needs 
at our stbre«
EYERYTHlNg THAT IS BKT
IN









Always Good Always Fri^h
■ SATUMAY SPECIAL , ^
. HAZELWOOD: ICE CREAM::;:; '
SATURDAY ONLY--50c PER QT. i -
Mrs.
liisit.
A. C. Liphardt is on Iflie sick
PAGE FIV®
Mr. and Mrs. Bobt. Billsborougih. 
are spending the week in Spokane.
Wm. Johnsiton expecits to opeii IhSa 
theatre in Kimiberley next we^.
Phone 89 A. Walden Prop* Phone 89
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
LAYESCAKES , ^
Regular Price 40c each. 
SPECIAL* PRICE 25c EAGH
SPECIAL FOR
I SATURDAYS AND WEDNESDAYS!
RAISIN BREAD—IT'S GbOt)
ALSO A LOAF OF OUR HOME MADE BREAD
©
1 The Crow’s Nest Bakery
/
WARNING
High Class Dry Cleaning is a complicated process. It pan 
be properly done only by skilled workmen,, and costly ma­
chinery and'equipment. - ' '
Exercise care in. selecting your dry cleaner.





234-236 Twelfth Aventse "Sliest* CALGARY, Alta*
(Opposite Public'Library)
The Fire Bells Do Not Tell You Whether There la a 
Financial X.osa or Not* ■ The Insurance ■ 
Companies Can Tell You That*
Tho clangi clang t clang of the fire engine wakes many a man up 
to the necessity of taking out Inauranee before It is top late. Don't 
wait for the hook and ladder companyi they don't sell Inauranee. 
WE DO. J
Miss Cora WSlkes and Miss Belva 
Graves are visiting in Prince Albert.
James Falconer is paying a visit 
to the oil fields in Montana.
W. R. Wilson attended a meeting 
of the Coal Operators in Calgary on 
Tuesday.
Don’t forget the Players’ Club. All 
the coa^t cities claim this is the best 
play of their tour. May 24.
Dr. Race, of Kimberley, and Miss 
S. McOallum, of. Cranbrook, motored 
in on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Dalzell, of 
Santa Cruz, Cal., are visiting with 
Mrs- Munkwitz in West Pemie.
Dr. Bonnell returned on Wednes­
day from Victoria, vsrhere he attended 
a mfeeting of the B.C. Medical Asso­
ciation.
Don’t forgdt the soolal and dance 
in the Catholic parish hall on Friday, 
May 9. Cards from 8.30 to 10.30. 
Dancing from 11 to 1. Admission BOc.
Mrs. Arthur Owen gave a bridge 
on Thursday in honor of her mother, 
Mrs. Pitts, of Invermere, who is her 
■guest. ■ ■
'■■■-...'.S' '
R. T. L. Gfeibraith, o-f Port Steele, 
one. of Iho oldest of the oldtimers 
of Bast Ko6tenay,/is lying at the 
point of deolth at his. home in that 
city.
Helio Bill! Fernie Elks, will hold a 
big dance on Piiday, May 28, in the 
I.O.O.P. Hall. Six piece orchestra. 
Admission $1.60 per couple; extra 
;ia!dy 60c. Good refreshments.
Mrs. Chas. E. Brown,: who spent 
the last six months in training at the 
Galt Hospital, Lethbridge, has return­
ed to Femie and resumed her posi­
tion with the Spirella Co., of Niagara 
Falls, CanUdaj : ^
'the regular monthly meeting of 
Mount Fernie Chapter, I.OJD-E., will 
be held in the Council Chamber on 
Saturday,-; May 10, at 3.30 p.m. A 
full attendance is earnestly requested. 
The dues for 1924 should be paid 
proonptly.. . „ ■ ,
Sherwood Herchmer has been re­
tained by the Canadian Na!l3'onal Rail­
ways Ito defend them in an adtion 
started by one Loeh against them for 
$25,000 ; damages . for false, arrest.- 
Loeb; was the,' famous ; gpveminent- 
:^oftlter who was very much in t^ 
iimeliight here in the whiskey ease® 
last summeir. The case will come U(^ 
in Vancouver in June. , ' -
The Assize’ Court ' will open its 
spring session in Fernie on the 13tih 
inst-.j: before His Honor Judge D. A. 
McDonald.This is the first visit of 
Judge McDonald to Pemie since his 
appoinitment. ' Several years ago he 
was a partner .in "the Pemie law iSrm 
of Herchmer &. McDonald.' There are 
no ciBmin'al. dases on, the docket, but 
several important civil actions will 
come before the court. > ,
Carbon mine, near Drumheller, ac­
cording to’ word reaching Calgary on 
Thursday,: is now woi^ng with a 
crew of 85 men. Some little - time 
ago very active stops were taken by 
the miners’ erganiaaition to • picket 
the miine. Prom the repoft now re­
ceived, it would appear that these 
efforts have; ndt proved successful. 
The n^inc is owned by William Idv- 
ingsltone and nseocAates; It is stated 
that a larger numlbor of luiners will 
be employed shortly.
Tho portin'^ Biluation throughout 
tho dialtrlct is very quiet, although 
when Hhe dtate of tho ©lection is an­
nounced iWlnigs may warm up in a 
hurry. The Xilberal convenltion will be 
hold in about a woekla time. A num- 
! bor of n'ames, including that of Mayor 
Henderson and James McLean, liquor 
vendor, are mentioned' jaa likely can- 
d'ld/albes^ and it is said that the 
latter has 'Consented to allow 
hi'a naimo to go befot/o the con'ven- 
tion. The provlncinl party arc oug- 
goi^ting the In'nmo oil; Oapt. Barnard, 
Wlaklo, a« their can4WiatG, bu't 
■whether ho •will allow Jiimaelf' to bo 
the goat In such a forlorn hope i« 
doubtful. ^Tlwre is absolutely no in 
terest'taken in McRao’s tavings down 
in 'this neck-of the woods and it would 
merely he a donation to ■tho govom- 
ment. At tho present moment it loolcs 
08 if tho: big fight would bo between 
thq Oonaorv^vo nom/lnoo and the sit­
ting member, Tbos, Uphill.
spending theR. G. McEwan is 
week in Spokane.
The city water will be shut off all 
day Sunday, May 11.
.PHONE 32
M .
« t AunUJ A JM Jm£|!
F.D. BOX 384
AGENT
A New York traffic officer won 
a $40,090 horn© in a popularity con­
test. He in now considering whc/lhor 
to "wltoip” or *^go,”
Plan of the Players’ Club at Mc­
Lean's, Miay 16. Reserve your seat 
early.
You can get delicious sundaes and 
jsparlding ice-cold rinks at Suddaby’s 
soda fountain, whi'ch opens again on 
Monday, May 12.
Mrs. Geo. Appleyard won the ladies 
medal golf competition on Tuesday 
in a close contest with Mrs. A. Owen. 
Score: Mrs. Appleyard 66, handicap 
26, neft 30; Mrs. Owen 55, handicap 
23, net 32.
In order that everyodc may pro­
cure tickets for the Players’ Club 
performance, “The World and His 
Wife,” on Slay 24, -they virill be on 
sale at McLean’s. Plan open on the 
16th.
'The regular monthly mCeltinig of 
the Women’s Missionary Society will 
be held on ’Tuesday evening at eight 
o’clock at the home of Mrs. D. Mc- 
Vannell. Members will plei;se biding 
their mite boxes.
The monthly Guild Tea of Ohrist 
Church will be given by the Mothers’- 
Union on Wieidnesday, May 14, from 
3.80 until 6 p.sii. in the 'basemerit of, 
the dliur-di. Tiie Guild will also havo 
a table of gingham dresses for wo­
men and fkil'dreai.
Archie Farquharaon received a 
wire on Tuesday stating that his sis­
ter, Mrs. E. L. Wxigleswoith, of Van-^ 
couver, is very ill and not expected" 
to recover. Mrs. Wiriglesworth has 
many ‘ frienufe in Femie, where she 
resid'pd for a n^lmher of shears, who 
were deeply shocked at the news.
The Salvation Army will hold a 
special meeting on Sunday next 
((Motbher’is Day)) at 3 p.m. in) the 
Army ciilfcaidel. ’The program will in­
clude musical selections and the chil­
dren of the Sunday school will take 
part. All mothers are invited' to be 
present. ,,
The Loyal Order of Moose will hold 
whist drives and dances in Victoria, 
Hall on Thursday, May 8, and on Frir 
day. May 23. Cards: at 8 p.m- each 
evening-and dancing from 11 to 2 a-m. 
Remember the dates and keep them 
open. Admission:; 50c. Good . music; 
Refreshments. , M2-4t
Grandi ' Chief Irene' Stein, of New:
' Weebmdh'ster, will visit .Trinity Tern* 
pie,. Nb; 7, 'Pythian Sisiters, on Fri­
day, May 16. A special meeting will 
he held' in the I.O.'O.F. hall, com- 
mencing at 7.80 pan. A cordial invi­
tation is extended to all Knights of 
Pythias to attend the social, which 
'wiU be held .after business. ’ Bring 
your w'ives and sweeltiharts and help 
us give our Gtand Chief a good time. 
Social will coanmence. at 9.30.
W.' B. Wilson^ President and Gen­
eral Manager of/ the' Crow’s Nest 
Pbss Coal Co., bos purch'aBed a fine 
-big residence in: Shaughnessy Heights,; 
Vancouver, from Lieut.-Gov. Hon. W. 
C. Nicol. The price is in ■the neigh- 
boihood of $40,000 cash, and the deal 
was negotiated by Pemberton & Sons. 
There is about an a'cre and two-ihircte. 
of ground, and in real eata'to cdrclea 
the buy is consid'ered a ^ good one. 
The contiinued' ill health of Mrs. Wil­
son has made it nooessary for her 
to seek a I'owor altitude and Mr. Wil­
son idecidied to estalbiUsih a-home in 
Vancouver. We U'nd'erstand that it is, 
noJt hds intention to withdraw from 
•his acftdvitlca in Pemdo,
Tho high, water early in the woeUt 
coofKpdlled the city waterworks crow 
to abandon their worilc of crossing 
the Elk befioro next fait. The big 
outfit Was wi'thdraiwn to safety and 
tho men laid' off on Monday. It has 
been a tremendous task and 'waS well 
on the way to com'pldtSon “when the 
fiver compoU'ed them to suspend op 
lexatiions. However, the werk^ fl'ndshed, 
^ich conOifciWtoa abouifc 'fjhtee-quaact- 
ers of the dialtan'co necessary to go, 
has been well protedtod and nO' feaxe 
are entertained that -it, may be de­
stroyed by tho rislnig ''flood. Owing 
to the Ugb't snewfall during tho past 
iwinter It is not anticipated that the 
river will' rise vory high this apring.
SINCE 1869 this Bank has been identified inseparably with the development and progress of the Dominion. 
A Canadian institution energized and directed by Cana* 
dians, it serves every phase of our business and private 
life at home, and has played no small part in the steady 
expansion of Canadian trade in foreign markets.
From a small beginning it has grown through sound 
business principles to a place among the largest and 
strongest banks of the world.
You will find this Bank a sympathetic factor 
in your ibusine SB and private ba'nking. ‘
oir
A. WATSON, Manager FERNIE, B.C.
$40*00 upwards ■All Goarantesd*
18*Curved Bar ■0-<Z-N4 
AdiucfoOl* 4o fit Boyc
9 Years eld end Upward
mARXOPT’S
MUSIC & SEWING MACHINE STO^
V w JBL<4LJI>iBL.JBtiim Vimt JbIL
YEAST €AKES
SATURDAY SPECIALS
During the warm weather our popular Saturday Specials will be ! I 
displayed in our windows on SATURDAY MORNINGS.
None but the Choicest of Beef, Pork and 'Veal, at prices that will * ’ 
save you money. See our WinJlows before buying elsewhere.
Try our Home Made Pork and Tomato Sausage for Sunday morn- ■ I 
ing’s Breakfast. Guaranteed to please.
SS-i
iV:
Fresh caught Halibut, Bed Spring Salmon, Cod, Smelts, Soles, | | 
Shrimps and Crabs arriving regularly direct from the Coast. '
P, BURNS & CO. LTD.




MEN WANTED—Jlridgomen, Tim 
her Framers, Bench Oa'rpentors and 
Mlillwrigh'hs. Apply F. W. McDougaU 
oaTU Ooibin ’ Coal Limited, Corbin 
B.C., on and after May 18. M9-5
STRIKES'"wHl not'aftoct you if you
are farming. Buy 70 acre* and 0 head 
of dairy utock from S. F. Cl*i!ds, 
Jaffmy, B.C. All^
Lon,g-tU*rtarice -flywa eacape (ttro 
trouble Imt thrfr enfrine* have ■Ihe 
mi»Ly ha.bit of refWeing to function 
when aafoty la at ctoko.
, ,Ar« Not The .
"Just as Good" ICind
POE RENT — One two roomed 
suite. Apply LowlenVi Meat Market.
THEY ARE THE BEST
DOGS FOR SALE—two reglater- 
e|l Arledale fenial«ai, 14 monthw. Good 
hmntors and excellent imlnts. $15.00 




IS SECOND TO NONE
THE CANADIAN DAHIY
HAS DECIDED TO HOLD THIS POSITION
Cleanliness and Quality is Our Motto*
MILK
THfe PODY BUILDER
Milk does not cure as medicines have been supposed 
to—^by magic. All sensible pcojilc know that drugs do 
- not always curcg
NATURE CURES
Your body will cure ,itself, provided helpful condi- 
tion.s prevaiK Good wholesome mlik is undoubtedly 
more easily digested than any other food. Quickly ab­
sorbed into the cireulation, it soon becomes part of the 
body tissues.
' Meet Nature Half Way 
, 'Drink Milk at Least a,Quart a Day 
■■ VISIT YOUR DAIRY▼ JfcWniwJL iw db J*.^ ihji< Jfc wo Jb
................. . (
■i..
. ^ , X ^ j ‘ •■,’■ ■





u.s. citizen's pay income
TAX ON FOREIGN INCOME
ItlHEJPE^^JJb: FUKK PRESS
The, search for oil in Alberta' and 
"the farther north will some day be re'- 
warded with success, but in the 
meantime the supply of fuel oil is 
known to be limited. For that reason 
anthoriiies on the power Question are 
.disposed to look upon coal deposits 
as a good "sitandby” that will yet 
prove •to be inidispensiaible in the in- 
diustrial world. An, article in the 
Montreal Journal of "Commerce sets 
forth some of the facts in the case 
ns below:
There are very real advantage in. 
flavor of oil. But the criterion is ^e 
natual cost of evaporating a definite 
amount of water per BLT.XJ. or 1000 
B.T.TJ." after taking into consideira- 
tion the cost of fuel and all fixed 
operating charge's. Coal is expen­
sive; and so is oil. Both have gone 
up in price and both promise to be­
come even more expensive. Economic 
conditions all suggest, however, that 
d'il y^ll increase in price in greater 
proportion than will coal, on ft ther­
mal unit bnsis, because the demand 
for oil already exceeds the supply.
Supposing, -however, that oil were 
more economical than coal,. what of 
the future oil supply? Gan the quan­
tity of oil neerled now and that which 
fivill be needed in monthaj orje 
year and mma hence, be obtained? 
“Gan Ate delivery be anaranteed?
.-Bedding form er ©gsti-nst: c41 is not-a 
BTuvl’ter of saYing rnohey new. It i.s & 
matter of having si safe and certain 
supply of faei in litie future. To think
Washington, May. 6.-—^United’ States 
citizens residing abroad were held by 
the United' States supreme court to­
day to be subject to federal income 
(taxes upon incomes entirely derived 
■from sources within another country.
The question reached the court in 
a case brought from Maryland by 
Geo. W. Cook, .wiho' for many , years 
has resided in M^oo. He contended 
that this government could not, com­
pel him to pay toxes on income from 
property, located outside the United 
S'ta’tes, but the, federal district court 
for Maj'ylaiMi took a contrary view. 
• o
]§LANfDLiN6 QP FISH
A record for loading and hawdWTiig 
of fish was estalMii^ed by the Can­
adian ,^altional Biailways last week, 
■''^dxen 13 oars of fisli. were unloaded 
off, trawlers at Prince Rupert at 7.26 
pm., April 23, and arrived in Win­
nipeg at 9 a.m., April 26. The fish 
were consigned to Winnipeg, Duluth 
and Chix!!ago, the time occupied in 
the run from Pirince Rupert to Du­
luth being 86; hours and ftom the 
seaboard to Chicago 101 hours and 6 
rmimtes. This time is 21 hours ahead 
<?f the fastest time ever made pre- 








of ferinso^Idatis vsconoTar-r (jict existerjjs
fuel. oil. at . pi^sont prices except 
■Special instancces perhaps) and
overlook future security is not sound 
business. It is suicidal.
The oil situation is precarious. Oil 
consumption is \ increasing at an 
alarming rate, whilst visible re­
sources are being rapidly depleted. 
It is estimated that in the United 
States 42 barrels of oil per capita have 
already been consumed and that only 
72 barrels per capita remain for fu­
ture consumption, based upon pres-^ 
ent known oil resiburccs. This fact 
offers food for serious thought and 
urgent action, because new oil fields 
must be found or increasing depend­
ence placed tpbn foreign supplies.
^ / There are instances where fuel oil 
is. indispensable; others where merely 
!PT®*f®*®hle. The most valuable :use for 
oil is for. ocean-going vessels, naval 
and mercantile. . . The . choice of
E^nirM of ths Ganadisn Peei-flg 
" - tea - days
Marsh amounted to $4,490,000. as 
compared with $4,313,000 for the 
coriasjmKdin^ period a year ago. 
Ahss AS an ancreaa© of $183,000 or 4.S per cent.
Ottawa.—One of the features, df 
not, indeed, one of the sensations dis­
closed in connection with the testi­
mony of W. A. Machaffie, former as­
sistant to the vice-president of the 
Home Baftk, was his soHcalled “let­
ter of reopudiaiaon” of the bank. In 
this letter Mr. Mlachaffie states that 
“information and assumptions’ re­
corded in a previous letter addressed 
to S^ir Thomas White, Minister of 
Finance, but which was sent by the 
writer to Mr. Haney, and not to Sir 
Thomas, were dncorrect.
The two letters are as follows, 
the letter to the Minister which was 
■gtiven to Mr. Hianey instead of be­
ing forwarded to Ottawa, coming 
first:
Feb. 2Sbh, 1918. 
Hon. Sir Thqinas White,
Minister of Mnance,
'Ottawa;
Dear Sir Thomas — When I last 
had, ^e pleasure of an interview 
with you, information was. asked 
regarding ^th'^ee aecojunits on our 
books, viz.: ,
Sir Henry M. Pellatt.
New Orleans Street Railway mat­
ter. . ' ■
F,i’cat {N.C. ifcimber matter).
I told you Wiiat I could. As 14 
f months nave elapsed i4nt?e then, a 
^/urth.er report may now be con- 
■ slderod.,.in orcter.
. I have nctMng new to report, ex­
cept that FeHejit busied Jnmigslf in
oil as fuel is now voluntary^ If the 
rate of consimption continues as at 
.P^^®iit, .will/ it always he a matter^of 
’ K a ; shortage ,of fuel comes 
Within one year or more,:what chance 
will the isolated and private industrial 
plant have, in_ es'sential or . non..:eissen- 
tial:. industry, in conipetl'ng with the 
the .mei^ntile marine and the 
railroads, ^eh it is not a matter df 
price but of oil at any price? ’
TOie pat^opnt question before the 
present prospective user of oil 
whether oiT has characteristics 
superior to solid fuel or whether more 
water . can be evaporated' with less 
trouble and lower, cost by oil than 
eoal, for. these maters are readily 
determined. The basic and pressing 
question,is whether a sufficient fu­
ture supply of oil can be guaranteed 
to m^et current and fqture needs. 
iniS IS the opinion every prospective 
oil user must know; it. is the question 
haunting every, industrial user 'of oil.
Ap unprecedented coal situation has 
lorcM attention upon oil as fuel. The 
production of everything—copper and 
steel food and coal and labor — has 
been m a state, of flux. But reaction 
always comes; the pandulum invari­
ably. swings; bhck again. Conditions
will calm down, an<r ,th; ww"wiU
its normalpresently get back into stride again.
•Dhere is not enough oil to go 
a^nd; there is not enough vrater 
P^or to ffo around, ov^n if Irrigation 
and agneufliure-were robbed of their 
"*‘^*’*’ were~uaed for 
ample coal; it is 
only tho bettor grades tliat are grow-
awaiting the development 
of liotter way« of UimlnK tbem.
. ®^^lced before. It will
in­dustrialism, and industry is the bul-
Meanwhile, the trying need ia to stop the use, of
instance where coal or
w^dl. Leave the oil for those annll- 
catlons where it is JndispensiibTe 
■ o
Immigration to Canada during the 
months ending. February. 
1924, totalled 185,12^ divided as
67,0M; from the 
United States, 19,120; from all other 
countries, : 48,992. This^ compares! 
very favorably with 66,139 fovthe 
same period a year ago. ' ■
a canvas ^ong oiir directors 'to
Forty pilgrimages, to the famous 
®?^ine,, at Ste./ Anne 'de Beauprou 
Quebec, have already been. arranged 
for June, July and August tibds year, Qyer 200,000 risitors are expected, 
most o^them from' Montred, To.^ 
ronto, Buffalo, Philadelphia, Oht-« 
cago. New York and Boston.
Although 
$4,000,000 h it haia -already spent for iMl iiV.—r.-.-- in 'drilling'f r:.m n*^ Al­
berta withotte very definite zesulta. 
.the imperial Oil, Limited, proposes: 
.to keep at its .development campaitrii.'’ 
M P. J. 'I^olfe,. director o maricet- ing for the concern, states. Already 
company’s ^.600,000 r^inery nt 
Calgaij has ^ had the effect of keep- 
ing pricaB d^wn^ hq^edys.'^--:- ^
An important inddstrinl estei^ 
prise .18 being added to-, the list in 
Montreal in the plant of the Natidzrtl 
Cement Company, which is being 
constructed in the, town of Montr^ 
East on the tita of one of the largest 
depraits of raw material for cement■n '.'dlavin^a ^ ■ fTWm^ : m- >« .-in Cana^.- The first unit of tho 
plant^wlil nave a capacity of 900,000 
barrels per annum. '
i of 969. communities inAlberta are now served by the Prov- 
mclal Government telephone system, 
.^oe total number. of ^phones served 
system is 67,279,* of which 
32,260 are exchange phones, 20^52 
are "rural phones and 1,086 are pri- 
'yate^ party lines and 13,386 are coii» 
necting subscribers. There are 264 
exchanges in the province, with SOI 
toll offices and 62 private party
The growing importance of Can­
ada’s trade in the Pacific is reflected 
in the official statistics of the Van­
couver Harbor Board- for . the month 
of December, 1923, which shows a 
KUDstantial increase in snipping in
i month in1B22. Total shipping through the 
port amounted to 434,432 Jihns,
v:;li.icd at $31,421,129, an incicaao
over December, 4922, of 122,602 in 
tonnage and $2,703,078, :4n value. • -
Ten 10,000 Imperial gallon tend-, 
era, for use behind tho P,l 
giJios used in tho Westom moun-. 
.tains, have been ordered -from the > 
.C-anadmn Locomotive Company, Ltd.. 
Kingston, by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway at a price 6f $12,446 each, 
delivery to, start in May and be 
completed in June this year. These 
tenders Will give tttore efficient coal 
and wwter sorvied than any others 
bi this country.
MacLaren, the British nvia- 
f it is not such
uStti S!!a from the
UMled States arc also cncountorinar
worid
Tberefore it appears tlmt
«wnpleto. If anyone in compelTec! fo
to fhr distant 
it may bo just, as well for 
i nonwiceia of a«t»b-
tmn'mxorWWon—Air a little lonsnor 
au'yway. y
During the year 1924, 96 arr^Lvula 
and departures on tho St. Lawrence 
mute, with its different servieda, to 
be maintained throughout tine sum­
mer months by its popular mono- 
Clasa cabin and Emprosa d«»« atonm- 
■era, will constitute the Canadian 
progtammo of the GaiuuUan Pacific 
RaiTway’a ateamships. A eotnbiniMl 
tonnage of 197,000 tona will
be in operation on the Atlantic under 
the Cowipany'B flag, the largcat 
amount yet assigned by a single“*•'- 
Jo paaaottger trafficthe St.' Lawronco route. on
Canada’«i unfavorable trade Iml- ance with the TJniled States is more 
than equaled by her favorable trade 
balance with tho United Kingdom, 
accoidlng to trade figures of the 
Bureau of Statistics. For the year 
ending^ I* ebniary, Canada’s imports 
UnUed States wore $603,- 
000,000 and her exports to that 
country $426j000,000, an cxccsa of 
jmpoj-ta of,$m,000,000. Ah against 
this. Canadian exports to the United 
Kingdom wore $366,000,000, .and the 
Imports from Britain *165.000.000, a 
surplus ef 1200,000,000 on the aide of exports.
prevani a change in general manage 
ment..'
I advised you that a sum, approx- 
imatriy $220,000, was advianced ^to 
acquire an equity in A link or rail­
way in which the bank had no direct 
interest; it was expected that\a 
bond issue would be floated and the 
bank ^reimbursedv This e^eictation
hds not been realized. The large 
amount mentiioned in the report to 
you of two years ago remains in a 
position of grave jeopardy.
A-Since reported, to you sbbSs account 
has again 'been wrfiitten up some 
$2p0,0W for interest.. I cannot let 
this opportunity p(ass without point­
ing out that the aggregate amount 
written up in this account if added 
to the amount of iHome Bank stock 
by ■&e bank would account 
for the greater Vnlfc, if not the whole 
of the baink’s capital, while, as you 
have been, advised-, 'there are numer-: 
ous other accounts in a precarious 
posirion. ' '
Mr,-Haney, the president, has also 
-bwn . appointed' chief executive of- 
^i^«ri ;and as such is pnaotdcally a 
dictetor. I have endeavored to have' 
an inspection ^system installed, and 
.J^a'ttey on the subjecFon 
the 13th 'insrt:.. add now enclose a 
copy of th'at letter for your further 
infovm'aHiion. , '
Mr, Haney*s xmlicy is bo endeavor 
to rehf^ild'tate the l^rdc by a series 
of speculative ventures,' chiefly in 
steamship ac)tivl?lf.eis.' Whale withold- 
, jiig commeiut on thi-s, ipolicy, I'cannbt 
refoain from offering criticism oif .the 
meibhdds, in itee. Briefly stated', the 
bank fumiiishes' large sums of' money 
without Security, and is to receiye 
but a moiety of the expected profila, 
^6 hulk of such profits going to 
H^ney, G. A. Barnard, another dir^- 
•’fcor, and P. J. Stewart, a personal 
friend. ■'-
Mr. Bamai'd has a lilability to the 
hank of some $260,000 iin connection 
with Home Bank stock, buf “neither 
ho-nor HaneyV are personally re­
sponsible for the bank for these 
fresh advances.' .
In conclusion I beg to sthto that 
the contents of this letter have been 
placed before Mr. Hlanoy.
I am, yours faithfully, ' T 
(Signed) W. A. Mach^fie, 
Aaatstant to Preasfideht. 
....Letter of Repudiation:'
The Homo Baidc of Canada, Toronto,
May 1, 1918. ' 




cotifectfon/yon can tony 
—andl It's a bein' to <11- 
0catlon and a ^canser 
for fbc monlb 
and teetb.
llhrloles^s «■««»« 
lt€neflt aiM well as 
rlessmre*
TIus city water will Imj ahut off nil 
dny Sunday, May 11.
templated writing the Hon. Sir Thos; 
TWhite, Mlinister of Finance, in regard 
to the position of the Home Bank 
and in particular with reference to 
certain accounts, and prepared a draft 
of a letter (dated Feb. 25, 1918) of 
which draft I sent a copy to the pre­
sident df the bank. No letter, how­
ever, was then or subsequently sent 
by me to the Minister of Finance. 
I have since satisfied myself that .for 
vaitipus reasons, including m.y absence 
from meetings of the Board of the 
Bank since January, 1917, the in­
formation and assumptions on which 
the draft letter of Feb. 26, 1918, was 
based, were in some respects in- 
aiccurate and in others, incomplete, 
and that the draft letter, 5f sent, 
would have conveyed a wrong im-^ 
pression as to the position of the 
^*ik,'and the conduct of its af­
fairs. 'Under the circumstances I am 
glad that no letter was forwarded 
by me to the Minister, and I am 
pleased to know that the position of 
the bank in respect df the various 
matters With which the draft letter 
dealt is substantially different from 
and better than the draft would in­
dicate.
Faithfully ;^urs,
(Signed) W. A. Machiaffie.
SAVE THE# FOREST CAMPAIGN
,The broadoastini? faellities of the 
six radio stafioiiG of t-he CsinadsiiJii 
National Rail'w&ys tlnwigbout West­
ern Cana^ v/ere placed at 'the dis­
posal of the Cajaad'ian i'd-restry Assij- 
’^kition to asairt in the “Save the 
Forest Weak” campaign from April 
2'i to May ,3, Brominent speakers 
gave addresses on forest conserva-fcion 
during the regular v/eekly program 
c.f the Gsnp.dian National Bailwsv- 






Siiarpens tlie appetite. Neutralizes 
tiie‘ricimess of fat foods and 
makes tfi-em easieir to digest.
banfmastBeCofmaifs
There are fourteen political parties 
seeking control of .the affairs of 
France. There are about twice that 
number of political piarMes seeking 
control of the'affaSrs of Germany. 
There will be representatfives of ,a 
considerable number of political par­
ties seeking control of the affaSrs of 
Briti^ Qolu'mbtia in a month or two. 
Serving the state onxist surely be,a 
very pleasant and a very profiitalBle 
■ocoupattlion in these days of triumph­
ant democracy. If we dared' we might 
point, out that ' in the days when serv- 
ing ^e state in parliament or senate 
ho emolumenlbs worth speak- 
ing abmit^ the state, received much 
better service.
, This being leap year and campaign 
y^r candidates can do their own 






Teachers to Tour Domiiiioh
Xnclud«llnt1t.lUncmryar.LalMl.oulM,Mt'| Vwrmlllon m'rM, c«ntr«i NIplaon. wh
■ and n.nff, naht. iMr.chtldriMi nr. Mutn hoisting tli. d-ig,
TO teach the youth of Canada about Canada and do the country, Justlco It Is first neoessary that one ^ould see Canada. That. Is tho view of tho Canadian 
^ochers l^deratlon and no one wlU question it. 
.vrath too idea of perroctlng any detlclenclea In tola 
respect ‘under which Its members may be labouring 
toe ITederalion, accordingly, has decided to wake lt» 
trip to Victoria, B. C,, for this year’s annual conven-
conducted tour, lajrtlng from Au­
gust 4th to 12th \and promising a very ilnteresttng and 
P*^l0?aw«tto for tho podoeogues and their
« Asrwffod by Dr. A .E. Hardy, Vloo-Fresldeat of the 
i^doration, and R. E. Howe, Resident. Provincial 
Association of Protestant Teachers, Queheo, In con­
junction with the Canadian Pacific Railway, the''tour 
covers aa wide a field, as Is humanly poesiblo In toe 
'time allotted. It will ho made on a special train staH- 
tog from Toronto and following toe main line of the 
Canadian Pacific througho^. Stop-overs varying from 
' a few hours to a day wlir bo mode at many points of 
IntorcBt along the route to give the teachers a full 
opportunity of seeing toe sights at these places. Fort 
William and Port Arthur, the great Inland grain, ports 
of tols country aild the funnel through which Canada’s 
huge crops pour out to feed toe world, 'tori
world’s greatest grain market, and boasUng the* world’s 
greatest, railway yards In thOBo. oft the Oa.nadlan Pa­
cific. the hurtling prairie cities of Regina and Moose 
, Jaw, Calgary, toe metropolis of the prairie prortac«Mi 
and a cow-town only a few years ago, Vancouver, toe 
beautiful seaport on tho mild Paclflo coast which is 
forging aheau. lut uiiMOut Ujiillyto.; ripf.f.i'l thi**:** cr« ell 
entered on the schedule for prolonged Inspection. A 
long stop will also be made at Banff Springs-Hotel 
toe palatial hostelry in the heart of toe Rockies where 
aiv toe recreations provided, such as hiking, riding, 
swimming and mountain climbing, will be open ts the
teachers. Lake Louise, called 'probably tho most ner- 
dtoct bit of scenery In tho known 'world', wliu also bo 
visited, lunch being taken at too Chateau there. Tho 
magnificent run. through tho Rockies to tho coast will 
bo made In daylight. *
Tbt> entortainmenta arranged, for tho teachers In« 
cli^ many automobile drives, a receptiion at the Twin. 
Cities, luncheon at Winnipeg and Calgary ond a ro- 
ceptlon at Vancouver, under the auspices of the local 
^toers* Association In each of too cities mentioned, 
^pheoa at Regina as the guests of to* Premaer and 
Government of Baskatchewan, followed by a drive
provided, by to* Rotary 
Club. While in Moeso Jaw, too visitor* will also bo 
taken for a drive by too lock! Boa^d of Trade.,
A special return trip under sUmllar arrangements 
for these who care to take it has also been planned. 
StayOhK frona Vlctorlji, it Includes tho wonderful run
torough the mountains over toe Kettle Vojlloy Railway.
gan an
' " »"»• w •» vS||aas3^ AVMi. j. V* Uij'I
the steamer trips over beautiful Okanag d Koote­
nay Lakes, through heart of the fruit-growing
country, thence to Lake Windermere, and by motor 
over too splendid neW Baniff-Lnke Windermere High­
way to VftkmlUon River Camp and Banff. Then come 
Edmonton, tho prosperous gateway, to, Canodn’s rich 
Northland. Saskatoon, an ilmportant prairie city, Win­
nipeg* ICenora, Fort William and across to* Great 
Lakes via too Boo to Fprt McNlcoll »nd Toronto. Ibis 
trip lasts from August I7to to 29th and Includes a 
stop-over for dinner at Penticton, dinner, a night's 
stay and breakfast at lovely Lake Wlndermoro Camp, 
itmeb at Vei^iMon River Camp, and a day at Banff, 
Edmonton, Winnipeg and Devil's Gap Camp, ibt. -tit- 
llghtful resort on toe Lake of toe Woods, near Kenora. 
lb* visits to tha camps, the jn*t*r run through the 
meuntalas and the refreshing sail across the Great 
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DISAPFEAMNCE 
©F THE SERVANT
' Tf you hafl said to Pericles or to 
-CJaesar that slavery one day should 
"he abolished he would not have be­
lieved you; he would not have been 
able, to understand how the world 
could get along’ wilthiout sla-ves.
K you should say to the -most in­
telligent modem man that one day' 
there should be no more servan-ts^ 
he would hardly believe you; or if 
you should tell a wealthy woman, 
misitress of, a large establishment, 
that s^e day there -will be-no more 
servant problem for the reason that 
there will be no more servants, she 
would doubtless ’Ihinik you crazy.
For all of that domestic service is 
•goinfe to disappear in time, just as 
slavery has disappeared.
Slavery had to go 'because it was 
Inconsistent with the new moral tone
themselves and the pettiness of being 
helped.
Society has invented football, teri- 
ni's, golf, boxing, fox-trotting and 
automobilinig to keep people frdm fat 
and atrophy.
The simplest and most scientific 
form of exercise is taking care of 
yourself.
Tolstoy says that to teach our chil­
dren to pick up their own scattered 
toys and genially to look after 
themselves is absolutely necessary- if 
we would have them understand the 
meaning of “brotherhood.”
Herhert. Spencer says the same re- 
igime is necessary in education.
It's all in the way you look at it. 
A man who thinks it is no disgrace to 
lie on his back in the mud under an 
automobile and v get grease on bis 
hands and up to his armpits need not 
think it beneath him to fry some 
eggs and bacon.
And a woman who can stand four 
hours at a reception or travel ’twenty 
miles an afternoon in an art gallery 
need not thiniJs;, she is lowering her-
FOUNDATION FOR
GOOD BUSINESS YEAR
The railways are steadily laying 
the foundation fdr^ a good business 
year, accoi^ng to the Dominion Bu­
reau of Statistics, which reports that 
thus far carloadings justify consider­
able optimism. For the month of 
March there was an increase of 56,- 
029 carloads over the corresponding 
month of 1923, or a gain of 24.4 pe»* 
cent. Since the opening of 1924- the 
bettermenit has (amounted to 430 car­
loads. ^
that Christianity brought; domestic ^ eomibing l^er own hair, put-
service is doomed because it ' ^IS in-
■cousistent -with modem ideas of citi­
zenship and ra-tional human relations.
Domestic service, like ’the veriform. 
-appendix, is a relic of an outgrown 
-condition of things, of a time when 
'the aim of life was to he waited upon, 
and a man’s importance was gauged 
by the -rtUiinibeir of these who ’v.'aiLed 
.-upon "Mae.-
'J.’lje democratic ■ ideal is quietly 
curing ’this morbid idea. Our notion 
of greatest man is coming; to he 
-fche man uino serves the most and 
nc’t the onf! ■wit'K the moat servants.
At the close of ’the twentieth cen­
tury the cardinal element in every 
child's education will be to teach him 
licw to ’wait on himself. ’
'• Already we find it difficult to “get 
good help.” The maid of all work 
■becomes more, and more exacting, de- 
mandis more and more pay and often 
1-it is impossible to procure one at any 
' -price.
Attempts at communal life have 
been made in the effort to solve the 
. seiwant puzzle. Apartment buildings 
-and groups of cottages have tried 
common kitchens.
More and more foiod is being pre­
pared and sold from the grocery 
-f'ready to ei^.’ \
The only place where there is no 
- servant problem ' is the home of ’the 
-poor, ■where the ■wife does her own 
■work. .And women are sho’wiing a 
-growing distaste for . en'tering into a 
marriage that i - implies tiiat. - : They 
-se^m to suspe^ -t^t. the man is mar- 
■xjdng:'tq‘ obtain j a 'housekeeper to 
whom he need not pay honest wages.
The:-solution i of the difficulty is 
in two directions, ' which are ' w 
* -nate. One hope is in the inventive 
"genius of man; .the other in his 
- : gro^h in demoCTacy, '^ spiritual simi- 
plici’ty and greatness. ’ ’ ^
In ’the electric ‘ house a- hundred 
-years from iiow:: there -will be littld 
‘ Tiand work to vdo. The house then 
■'■will be as -fax ahead of ours now as 
;the present day steam heated, elec- 
- trie lighted a'nid vacuum' cleaned 
; apaz^tment ra in advance of,-the houde 
where •Whi’ttier ■was a boy. The home 
of the fu’tare wiU be ’seryantless.
But at the same time people •will 
neam gradually the digrnity of 'helping
ting 'together her ■dwn spring, hat and 
buttoning .-her own gloves—also -hav­
ing her goiwns made so that she can 
button them herself. , '
Fashion determines all. Fashion is 
being forced toward simplici’ty. And 
if we only thought so it; might be 
quite as mudh ’tllie thing for a gentle­
man to polish his own shoes a*s to 
'Steer his mvn oar, and for a lady to 
make her ovro shirt^ists as to em­
broider castles and dfeckponds on 
canvas. -
“When Adam dolve and Eve span. 





■ Nearly six million Jumbo wihitefisb 
fry, from the fish hatcheries at Fort 
Frances, are being distributed 
throughout lakes in Ontario, accord­
ing to advices received in Win’nipeg 
by the baggage department of the 
Canadian National Railways, and 
many more millions of .fry are ex­
pected ,to be distributed from the 
hatchery at Port Arthur’ during the 
next few weeks.
■ O'
WORK ON DRY DOCK
Thq Prince Ruipei't ■dxydock has se­
cured the contract for. overhauling 
and repairing’ the patrol steamers 
Malaspina and Marfish. Similar •work 
is also to be do.ne on several launches 
and repairing to the O.G.M.M. vessel 
Oanadian Scottish. The rush of work 
has provided employment, already 
for some two hundred men.
HEAVY LOADS WHEAT
ARE GOING SOUTH
More Canadian: wheat is going to 
United : States millers 'from the head 
of the lakes this year -than ever be-; 
fore, in, spate of the 42c duty imposed 
last winter,’Winnipeg, exporters state. 
Minneapolis, Duluth, ' Chicago and 
Buffalo millers have contracts aggre­
gating 14,000,000 bushels nO'W regis- 
-tered'.^. the lake -hea’d.vandiJhe ^ first 
four-cargoes -fco. leave ’thi^^ spring,', ag^ 
gregating a million bushels, .were for 
a mining company ‘ across ttie line..
REPAIRING BAY LINE
COAST ITEMS
Victoria, May 7.—^“I did not ’expect 
to get any bunch •rof promises as a 
result of my visit to Ottawa,” states 
Premier Oliver, in answer to. rumors 
that the election will be delayed be­
cause ■the government leader did not 
return from the Dominion capital 
with a lot of election promises.
“I went purely on public business,” 
he explains. “I have secured a con­
ference on railway matters and I 
think 'this as far as anyone could ex­
pect to‘get. The railway problem is 
a tremendous one and action cannot 
be secured in a day. Furthermore, I’ 
investigated ’the freight ra'tes problem* 
and am con’vinced that we are nearer 
a solution of 'that problem than even 
beforei, I can certainly say ’^hat my 
visit to Ottawa will not affect the 
date of the election one way or the 
other.” ; . • ^
Hon. E.' D. Barrow, minister of 
agriculture, has won his fight to pre 
vent the entry of racehorses into 
British Columbia from southern points 
where the foot and mouth - disease 
has been prevalent. Racing in’teresits 
in Victoria and 'Vancouver have lost 
out : and will have to -turn to eastern" 
horses if their race 'meets are ,’bo be 
a success. Government o:Kicials re­
fuse to budge .an inch from their po­
sition, declaring’that nothing can he 
left undone to prevent an -^'outbreak 
of .the' dread animal plague, in ; this 
province.' - ’ '
By “solemnly rebuilding the edges 
of mutilated masonry” • and thus re­
storing the ruins of Whitby Abbey 
to their pre-war degree of ruination 
—that is to say, making them look 
as they did before the Germans wan­
tonly bombarded them ten years ago | 
—the British government has invited 
no little ridicule, we read. Its critics 
poke fun at ’the “stage ruins” obtain­
ed by “spending such .>pains on these 
ghosts of the past.” I’t was “vain la­
bor,” they say—also* “pathetic and 
supersti'tious” — though the tempta­
tion ’to undo the wo:^ of German 
guns mus^t have beena stro'ng one, 
for, as William Harvey explains in 
The Builder, a J<andon publication, 
“'the damage was fortunately con­
fined to one part of the group of 
ruins.” There—
“The; central doorway of the west 
front was almost entirely demolish­
ed, with a great part of the wrought 
masonry- facings, the mouldings and 
tracery of ithe west front. Much of 
the tshlar, molding and tracery that 
had fallen were found to be still in 
recogrnizable condition, and could 
be identif ied piece by piece, by means 
of deitailed photographs.”
These photographs, taken soane 
time before "1914, enabled the restor­
ers 'to dispense with guesswork, aoid, | 
as Mr. Harvey assures us,, the restor­
ation ‘has been carried out with ’the 
utmost fideliljy.” It -rtrould soon have 
been necessitia’ted, 'even .had the Ger­
mans 'wrought' no havee, we are told. 
“The crumbling heaps of fallen de­
bris showed clearly enough that de­
cay 'Was at work before the time of 
the German raid.” Indeed^ decay has 
long been in progress; In 1763 'the 
west side of Ihe nave-fell. tPhen, "in 
1830, the tower fell. But “even - to­
day one can get some Idea of the 
Abbey "Is ancient splendor” along 'with 
jremiruders’ of its history. As we read, 
“In (the Six Hundreds, Whitby was 
a ship-buildinig centre. It retained 
that industry for many hun^eds of 
years, and, incidenitally, the illustri­
ous Captain Cook’s ships were i^uilt 
thete. For more than ’twelve cen 
turi^. the Abbey Ghurth,. a 'iba’ttered 
and time.-worn object now, has look­
ed down' upon the. picturesque’ old 
Yorkshire seaport. It was •fo.uhded:by 
Gsway, ;King of Northumbria, in 658 
‘in fulfilmerit of a. vow for; a victory 
^over Penda, , king of Mercia.’ Later, 
yet s-till in the so-called ,dark ages; 
the Abbey ‘acquired high celebrity^ 
under Hilday grandniece of - Ed'win, 
one ’ time "iking of' Ndrtjhxi3n.briai Th'e 
'vicissitudes of the Conquest and Hie 














THE CANADIAN MATCH C9 
■IS JJMITE3>,MONTREAl.
. The added length of MAPLE! 
LEAF MATCHES means greater safety 
when lighting ranges, stoves or lanterns.
.They 'will not glow after use. They are 
not poisonous. Rats won't gnaw them. 
They withstand more moisture.
They are Different and Better.
A^k for Oiem 
by name. ..
A, party of repair men left recent­
ly for mile 127, Hudson Bay.''railway, 
to start the work; of renovating -the 
line. More men and supplies; are be­
ing sent out and i/t was expected •that 
May 1 would see some heaidway made 
in the task of pu'tbinig the Hu'dson 
Bay railway through that district 
in condlition again.
, r i ;V,.l
The icity water will be shut off all 
day Sunday, May 11.
BY APPOINTMENT 
PURVEYORS TO M HIS MAJESTY KINO GEORGE V.
VVhisky may be old yet not 
matured, Xo be matured it 





are: 'thoroughly matured in 
Oak Casks stored in rack 
warehouses.
Observe the guarantee of 
age on the Government 
Stamp overthc capsule of 
every bottle.
DITDLLBD and BOnrfLED BY
HIRAM Walkers Sonsximited
WALKERVILLE - ONTARIO ,
Whltkie* tSSS
I
As was expected . by those who 
closely followed the ' P.G.E. railway 
inquiry, held by Mr. Justice Qalliher, 
as commissioner, Hon. ’W', J. Bowser 
and the goX^mmenife have been com­
pletely ' exonerated on the charges, 
brotiighit by the Provincial party, un­
der General A. D. McRael The re­
port of the commissioner was given 
out this week and leaves no question 
as to his findings. It is a lengthy af­
fair, . going fully into the charges 
contained in the ’ithird parity petition. 
Perhaps 'the'chief source of wonder­
ment on the part of the electors is 
that in face ■of such a report the Pro 
vincials are broadcasting 'the province 
•with a'ccusaitions and charges which 
were completely disproven before the 
highest court in the land.
■ 6—----- , ■
.
Louis W. Hi'll, multimillionaire dir 
'ector of two railroads and successor 
of h&s father, James J. Hill, as head 
of tire Great Northern railway, will 
soon retire from a'Ctive participation 
in railroad ofCairs. He 'has been chair 
man of the board of the Great 
Northern and a director of the Bur- 
lingiton route for many years. Ho 
expedts to, leave for Europe some 
time in June to join his family, al 
reftdy .’there. -
--------O ...—
MaciIccnzio'’'IClng Is quoted as saying 
in the course ■of a recent debate at 
Ottawa that ho hoped the day never 
.would come when Canada would: ho- 
s'iitolto to recognize her resp9nsi'bility 
towards other parts of the ’British 
Empire as well as towards heradf. 
Tho Prime Mlinls'tor must bo aware 
that Oanq^ has 'hoHiitat*^,' in that re 
cognition in not assumlhg her pro' 
portldnato share in tlie scheme of 
naval defence.
a rum.'
M'Odern day aaviors of the worlt 
and •the statesmen who have a pana 
cea for every ill might learn a lea 
son in humility from ■what Sir Isaac 
Newton said about himself; “I do 
not know .what I may appear^ to the 
world; but to myself I seem to have 
been only like a boy playing on the 
soashore, and divertin'g myself in 
now and then flndiinig -a smoother 
pebble or a prettier dial! tlwn ordin- 
try, 'Whilst the great ocean of irudli 






Andrew Wiloon, l&o eminent Brltieh 
authority, once said of the cocoa bean—**lt is 
a kind of vegetable egg which contains all that is 
needed to build up a livlngf body. ** Tea and coffee 
are mere iMusiems—but cocoa is an actual food 
ih itself. Business meti should retnhiwher that.
Cocoa, mado the FRY way, from the world's 
choicest beans. Is pure, extremely soluble and of 
most delicious flavour. Nearly two hundred years' 
knowledge of the cocoa business stands back cif 
FRY’S. Of course, remember
PAGE EIGHT THE FERNIE FREE PRESS
MY GOODS DEPAHMENT
Cotton Grepes-r-
TTine 3>eTmanenit finish. Fiast Tvashmg colors. Ideal foi^ I^diies 
Dresses, Kiddies RoaniperB, etc. Twenty'inretty shades to choose from.^
. ........ ....... Special 3 yards for $1.00
New Beaded Voiles—
The mostt ipoumlar voile this season. We are showing them in a big 
range of exclusive designs and colors. 38 in. wide................ $1.25 yard
Print Special-
Best quality Canadian pirint.'Guaranteed fast colors. 32 in. wide. 
....................... ...............................................Special 4' yards for $1.00
Towel Special—
‘Colored Bath Towels. SoCt laibsorbeart: finish. Size 20x42.
.... .................................................................................Special 75c Pair
Ladies Vests—
iSummer wei^t. Mne Klastic knit. Trimumed neck. Oonne both short 
sleeves and; slteeveless style.....:..............................  Spe<dal 3 for $1.00
Children's Bloomers—•
Pine knitted quality. Pinished with strong elastic at top and knees. 
Shown in Pinik, Black and White. All sizes.—....  ---- Price 50c p^r.
Silk Hose Special— ^ ^
Pine quality Art Silk-and Mercerised Diale anixturei ElasiSc rib 
top. Spliced feet, Oolorsj Sand, Suede, Cordovan, White and Black. 
Sizes 8% to 10. ..... . . ........ ........ ...u... ............ Special $1.00 pair.
READY T0 WEAR DEPARTMENT
New.Dresses—' .
We have receH-ed «5, con'&lripianeht -cvf New Summer Wush
Dresses. These ©re Exclusive Medel'a and are shown in the new 
Novelty Ratines, Crepes, VoileSs Ltinens, otc.
Gingham Dresses—
Smart models made up in good quality ^ported Glinghaims.. Nicely 
trimmed. All sizes. ........     ...... . ..r..... ........ ........Special $3.50
Flaiinel Dresses—
Shown in all woo! Flannel with mat ■ovsi’' chetfk,'trimmed wiiSs; 
contrasiting colors. —.T............ ............... . .. :........... ........ . Special $0.?5
Girls Pleated Skirts—
All wool Plaid dn a variety of colors. Made on white camisole top. 
All-sizes. -----..'v.......... .... ........ ........ Prices from $4.75 to $6.00.
Kiddies Overalls—
strongly made from a good' quality denim, bound with Red.
. ........ ........ __... ............. ............ .......................  Special $1.25
Children'sr Gingham Dresses— —
Pretty little styles made up in good waisWing Ginghams.
..... ...... ...... — ... ............ ...__ ........ ..... ......-Special $1.25
SATURDAY SPECIALS
Robin Hood Porridge Oats, 2 pkts.......... ............ -......................  ......„45c
St. Charles Cream, tails, 2 for ....... ........ .......  .... ............  ........... 25c
lobby’s Catsup, 2 bottles for .......... ....................... ....... —....................4Bc
Libby’s French Mus'fcard, 2 bottles for .......................................... -..... 25c,
Libby’'s' Sauer Kraut, 2 % lb, tins ....... ................... ......................... —20c
Libby’s Apricots, 2^/^ lb. tins .......  ........................... .......................... 40c
Libby’s Hapi>yvale Pineapple, 2% lb. tins ........................... ........... 45c
Braid’s Best Coffee, fresh ground, per lb............................................60c
Braid’s Big 4 Coffee, fresh ground, per lb...........................................56c
Tuxedo Special Coefifee, fresh ground, iper lb.................... —.......... :.40c
Evaporated Prunes, 3 lbs. for.................................................................86c
Empress Marmalade, 4 lb.'tins '..............................................  -.... -...... 80c
McGuire’s Gold Com Seed Potatoes, per 100 lbs.......... ................. $2.60
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
^ ^ Florence Automatic Oil Stoves
This summer be cool a'nd comfortable—use the Florence Oil Cook 
Stove. There are no wicks and valves and the intensely hot blue flame 
located right und'emeath the cooking utensil concentrates all the heat 
—(there is no waste. The Florence Automatic Stove is an efficient and 
durable “Summer Convenience.” ,
• f ■
Two Burner, visible oil tank, blue enamelled chimneys, nd valves 
^)r \^^ji'dcs ........ ........ ........ ................ ........ ..■■■..* ........ 5^1
Three Bumer-^tiakes two burner oven and leaves lid for cooking.
Length 36 inches ........ .......  ............. . ............. . .......  ..............$86.60





Play ball w*ith the Reach iina of goods. IVe 
have a full line at Best Prices.
Fielders Gloves at $1.00, $S..50, $2.50 to 
$6,50 ■ ■ ■ ,
Oatdhers Mitts at $2.00, $3.50, $3.50 $11.00. 
Masks at $2.75, $5.00, $8.00. <
Baseballs from 25c to $2.25.
Balts from 35c to $2.90.
I Cleveland Bicycles
Clevelanid C;C.M. Bicycles will give you extra years of easy rid­
ing. Extra Value does not show on the surface but the many below- 
the-surface features make the Cleveland Canada’s Best Bicycle.
We are pleased 'bo explain to you why it sho'uld be a Cleveland.
Flic Ypites-Wood Go.




The followang pupila led: thdir 
classes in the 'vari'ous divisfidns of; the 
cS'ty 'public schools' for the month of 
.-April;',': - ' .
Div. 1—John Stropky, Hilda Bxown, 
Aiudrey. Wfills, May Tully, The foU^- 
inig pupils' made the greatest im­
provement during 'the month; ,'l»aw- 
renc.o Herchmer, Harold Vihes.
Div. 2-'—James Bushelli Osborne. 
Kennedy, Dorothy Bean, Lucy Beale, 
Hilda Taylor.
Div. 3—Thos. WHatd, Mary Strop- 
ky, jack Currie, Olga Beledl^, 
Gladys W'ilson, Anita Carolla, Mary 
Haigh. The folloiwimg pupils made (the 
greatest imiprovement during the 
mon'tlh: Ghas. Hclsie, Peter Steliga, 
John Peterson, Rolbt. Shonfield and 
Agnes McCormick.
Div. 4--iMiiW\reld KtosHtner,. James 
Fi'sher, Prances Gallagher, Joe Chu- 
' bra. ■ ‘ ••
Div. 6—Tom Wl'llaon, Helen Ppdbicl- 
aneik. Jack Baker, Maude Vines.
Diy. 7—David Tuily, Greta I'JicSti- 
olson^ Janet Ross, Emma Wilson, Jack 
wAmantea. .
Div. 8-^nllle Kosice, Willie Thorn­
ton, Mary Polak, L'UcaB Vcrldrk,
, Lawrence'K'jbieri:. ■ ■
Div. 9-—Aubrey Snow, Mary Mont- 
albetbi, BMzatodbh Hampton, Myitlo 
Ash, [Rqrenco Cole,
Div. JO—Gordon Cumanihgs, Adelo 
Sylvdstre, Margardt SSlcodc, Eiliaen 
Smolik.
Div. 12—^Madgo Meek, Joy BriKsk- 
cr. Fauces Whittaker, Muriel Mills, 
John Mo8*loMca, Svend Rasmussen.
Div, IS —Norman Green, Nellie 
Rogarfl, Margaret Heanuderson.
Div. 16—A class: John Boriauk, 
J'jick Bonn'dtt, Alex. Swidersky. , B 
clatus: AMtoo IWipibon, Margaret Ro- 
doulcs, Albena Rushcall, Jean Mc­
Kinnon, Peter Hyinds.
Div. 17—Brynloy Morriss, Gordon 
Muirllioad, Gieorge LaU'oaia'tcr.
Dl'V. 18—Grade 2; Doris WyaKt, 
EHznboth' Vanlmsklrk, Jim Cam- 
■worfch. Grade 1: Meryl Whittaker, 
Winnifrod Huiglies, Marcolle JouHa, 
Div, 19—Graxle 4: Mian Johuaton, 
Janet Brown. Grade SA; Nora Bak­
er, Lilian Turner. Gmde 8B: Albert 
ILhi*!, Albert
T>iv. 2S—Grade lA: Marguerite 
Markla'nd, Helen Misciitco, Margaret 
JUarnol. Grade I'li; .Itowiaud 
VtotoTia Perri.
Dorothy Bean .and Hilda Taylor, 
pupila of Div, 2 of 'USte Oentml school, 
have received Senior Oorti'ficate«. fro'm 
Vancouver for proficiency in the Mc­
Lean Method of Pehman'ship. H.' B; 
MksLean, the author : of the,, system, 
has sent'Bpecimeins of "wiatang from 
pupils of the Cenltral school, . Van­
couver, to the ■ local school, with a 
request that samples of the writing 
of 'the Ferhie pupils ,be •sehlt in re- 
tum -tx) VanCOiU'ver. By' this means, it 
is desired to xSi^bliish a f^en^y ri- 
■valry hebweein' 'the various* cities ■with 
a view -to a general improvement of 
the ■writing throughout the province. 
The two girls named have prepared^ 
very fine bobiks of specimens of their 
penimanisihSp "to be sent to Vancouver.





BUY HARD COAL MINE
The sale is reportec^ to Sou-Uhem 
Alberta coal interests of the McLeod 
River Hard Coal _ Oompany's« property 
on the coal brahidh of the Canadian 
National. Thq mine of "the company 
is located about five miles from the 
junction point of Ooalspur . and the 
principal owners are J. G. Scott and 
N. Gurvicli, of Princo Rupert. The 
mine for some time ■was formerly op­
erated by a party of Serbians ^ut the 
controll'ing intereat was later a<cquir- 
ed by Mr. ScotL The mine has a ca­
pacity ouitput of about 160 tons per 
day and' catdrs largely to the domes­
tic marlket. It was opened in 1920, 
Tfhe interests ■who ha've acquired 
411*0 property are said to hb the same. 
■ as are in control of the McGilli-vnay 
CkMvl and' Coko Co., at Coleman. The 
preWidorit of .that company is James 
A. N'owell of St. Paul, Minn., and.tho 
vice-president Is Lome A. Campbell, 
of Rossland, B.C. The same company 
has recently acquired some coal lands 
in tlio Saunflbrs Creek, district where 
th'cy are to do' some development. The 
MIcGilli'vray mtoo is one of the larg 
eat In 'Uio province.
------- ------- o—:-----------
COAL CREEK SCHOOL
CLASS LEADERS FOR APRIL
Calgary, M!ay 3.—“'Whether or not 
officials of District 18, UJM.W. of A., 
'will reply to the questienaire ■ sent, 
them by the Calgary Board of Trade 
would appear - to* be some(wiliat doubt­
ful. "When he "wos asiked on- iShtur-: 
day if a reply had' yet Ijpen sent to 
the board, Wm. Sherman, the presL 
dent \of District 18, remarked that 
the board’s letter would be' submitted 
.to 'the miners' conference commi'ttee 
“indue course'.” He could iM>t say 
'when the committee would meet, how­
ever, as 'he was leaving on Sunday 
for . Indianapolis to meet John L. 
Lewis, the' inltemational president, in 
connection with the affairs in Dis­
trict '18. ! ,:
“We don’t attach any importance, 
at any rate, to such bodies as the 
Board of Trade,” said Mr. Sherman, 
the inference being that it‘•was ex­
tremely doubtful if a reply would bo 
sent to the board.
locals.”
Wm. Sherman, president of Dis­
trict 18, left for Indianapolis on MiOn- 
day morning. Local txfficials would 
not divulge the reas'on of his being 
called 'to headquarters,, nei'ther is any 
information forthcoming regarding' 
the. miners’ reply ■to the questions put 
by the Calgary, Board ■of Trade , re!- 
giarding the coal mining -industry 
generally. This will, in any case, U'ow 
be left in abejrance un'til the return 
of Sherman.
; The ou'tput of coal 4“ the Eidmon- 
1 .ton non-union field still; con'tinues 
hea’Vy^ accprdng to word received in 
the City on Monday.
^ .-'O _ '■
Christ Churehi
GREAT CAST SUPPORTS 
MEIGHEN IN LATEST PICTURE
Grade 8—^Maud Arrewsmlth, Emily 
Fawlcy, Helen Workman.
Grade 7~—Amelia Oakley, Jane 
Plcm'inig, Ed'watd Wdbstcr. / '
Gradb 6—Evelyn Smiith, Monica 
■Oaiufield, Glad'ya Leyland.’
Grade 6^—Jessie McNay, Annie For* 
sytke-
Grado 4A—Rita -Oaufield, James. 
Corle'lt,
Grttde 4B—^Irone Morrison, Martha 
,'Go'riett.
Cr'itjMle Ai 4 Mol­
ly M'lllftr. ,
Grade HB—Gwrge Glase, Olive Mil­
lar
Grade 1A-—Roy Taylor.
Grade IB—S’tephen ^ FJ'emlng.
Thomas Meighen in his new Para­
mount production, “The , Confidence 
Man,” which will be the feature at 
the OxpQicum Theatre next Wednes­
day and Thursday, is supported by 
an all-star cast that is all-star in 
every sense 'of the word.
' Virginia Valli, star of “A Lady of 
Quality,” is 'the leading ‘woman. Laut 
ence Wheat in the *prinidppl mascu- 
lino auj^oVtlnig role ■was last seen 
wfth Mcinhap in “Back Home a'nd 
!$roke.” He has 'appeared ■with the 
popular star in six of his pictures 
during thto past three years. Charlie 
Dow Clark, is well cast as a miserly 
old gent upon whom Mei*gamn tries 
to shift some worthless oil stock. 
Olth(Bra in the caist include Helen Lind 
rotiii, Jimmie TJapsley, Margaret Sed- 
don, Goenge Nash, Dorothy IV'Ol'tera 
and Qavld Higgins, all well known 
names on both stage and screen.
‘ ............ . o-----------—
NO PUBLICITY RE RELIEF
TO STRIKING MINERS
May 11, 1924—Srd Sunday after 
Easter.—.Mothers’ Day. ,
11 a.m.—^Morning irrayer. "Home.” 
7.80 p.m.—Eiven Song. “Mother.’’ 
2.30 pm.—-Sunday school.
3 p.m.—Di-vine service at Coal 
Creek. . ■
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. John Rushcall and family 'wish 
to thank theiir friends and all those 
■who sympathise with them in their 
rectant sad be'raa'vcment, and ■eispeci- 
ally the following for the floral tri­
butes: Knights of Columbus, -wneaith; 
Catholic , Slovak Woman’s Union, 
spray; M.rs. Tony Dutka, Mrs. Ru­
dolph Dutka, wreath; J'O'S. Podbiel- 
nnclk, spray; Mrs. E. Latak, Mrs. 
Sharum, wreath. ,
■ IN MEMORIAM ~ '
Boys'Golf Hose— -
A splendid quality-all wool Golf Hose, English make. Colors, 
Grey, Brown and Heathers. All sizes .... ............ .Special 75c pair.
Men's English Caps-
Eniglish Tweed Caps dn a large assortment of ixattierns, one piece 
and eight piece tops. These are very smart. Priced at $1.00 to $2.50 
Boys sizes as above ........... .......... .............  ................. 75c each
Men's Suits—
.Sizes 36 to 39, in Men’s "weB, tailored' Tweed or 'Wlorsted Suits. 
Regular -value $86.00 to $601100. .......................Special Saturday $18.50
English Tweed Sport Suits—
A special line of EngKsh Tweed Sport Suits, pants and coat only. 
Colors, Grey, Fawn and Bro'wn. _.... ............. .............  Special $15.00
Boys Shirts—
Fine Cotton Pongee Shirts made •with sport collars, attached double 
collars and separate collars, in sizes 12% to 14. Color plain cream. 
.... -........ .................—- ......... .....  .......... ....... ............... $1.85 to $2.10
Boys Sweaters—
Boys Ooitton -Sweater®, Colors Brown, Na'vy a-nd' Na'vy trimmed 
with Red. All sizes 22 to 32........ .....................  ..... . Special 50c each.
Boys Balbriggan Combinations—
Knee length and no sleeves. AH sizes 22 to 32;.................Special 85c
Children's Hats and Caps—
We are showing a splen^ variety in Children’s Cotton and Straw 
Hats. Also Jazz Caps in all colors.
Men's Flannel Pants— •
Fin^ Sri'gl'iah J'Up.n-nel Pants in light and Dark Grey.
■SlOE DiFAIfMMI
Hegular- $10,00. Men's Shoes 
- '60 -Fair- .Only at $4*95' ■
hildi-eia’s Patent Slippers ..
Misses Patent Slippers ....
Ladies Patent Siippers ....
Ladies Brown Oxfords ....
Ladies Brown Oxfords ....
Sneakers in White, Black and Brown, We havd 

















Opposite Post Office, FERNIE, B.C.
DR M. L, SARGENT
CHIROPRACTOR
A letter comes from Mrs. A. H, 
Harper, whose home iq in Vancouver, 
in which she says she ha® used Pa­
cific Milk for ten years. That there, 
was anything unusual about using ope., 
article Of food iso long a stretch nevqr- 
oocurr^ to her until a friend recent-, 
■ly expressed/surprise over it. The. 
friend suggested ah© wri*te to th©. 
Company and this aooounts for the 
appreciated letter just received. Thank
' ■ . , '' ■
PACIFIC MILK CO., LTD.
HEAD OFli’ICE: VANCOUVER. B.C,
—^ Factories at —
LADNER. B.C—ABBOTSFORD B.C.
In loving rcmeonbran'ce of Mary 
Aim Low^ wife of William Thorntori, 
Sr., who departed thils Ilf© at Coal 
•Creek, 6tli May, 1919. ^
‘Tis God that ILfte cw comforts high, 
Or flinka Ihem in ho grave:
Ho give a; and when He tokoa away 
He takes but what he gave.
Spinal Adjustments* 
Female Troubles: A Specialty
JOS VICTORIA AVE*
Over Lowdeu’s Butcher Shop
Hours: From 9 
from 2 to 5 p.m., 
ment.
to 12 a.im. and 
and by appoint-
PHONE 35
•Whait«wer ralief will Iws afforded 
the minora on atrike In Diatrlet 18 by 
Ind.!’anapolla ■will net be 'given out to 
the pra»a, aeconKog -to a siatument 
wade to the Calgary Herald on Mon­
day by Wm.'Peacock, the local s(3cre- 
itary-JtraiftKurer of 'the lU.M.W. o.'i: A. 
"That ia out huRineaa,” he said, in 
the cotiree of an interview. "The in­
formation will be given to the mom- 
ihcrs of the ongfainizatfon through their
aso
TAe Leather wjff Wear
when you use a polish which 
will keep it soft and pliable, 
and prolong its life.
■ I’SEv '
‘HOI m
K^wik Hi B jheb^n BiMtaJM
tnJf 11 Jg;
ni.ACK - TAN - T<>NaY URI>
DARK RftOWN. AUSO WIIITK 
DroMlus (cake) anct Whlie Cleaner (Uqultl)
HAVE YOUR HEATING SYSTEM
in first class condfitiion now. That 
Is a ■wW stop in preparedness which 
every householder should take. 
ua BOO wihat is to be done and have 
us d'o it. And Ilf iflarihig tho tms't 
vrlntor your plant did -not give suf-, 
fjclont hewt, let us put one in 'lha*t 





■\ ■*%!«ki<V.i> mrorie ennah*. «urei« cetde. and liteeii ■■He throat and lonoe. •» t» «ei *enM.
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